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SCAB GUNMEN .KILL UNARMED I. L. A. PICKET IN GULF STRIKE
Finks take Mass Dumping As Oregon
Clears For Italian Somaliland With
Cargo Of Aviation Gas For Mussolini

Ferryboat Operators Deny Right Houston 'Union
Of Collective Bargaining; DemandiMen Victims ofVicious Gunfirek
. Minimum Thirteen-Hour Work Day BULLETIN

HOUSTON—Samuel L. Brandt
(21), striking longshoreman, was
shot and killed, and C. W. Swan,
striker, seriously wounded, when
armed scabs opened fire on un-
armed ILA pickets. Indignation is
running high In all trade unions. A
mass funneral is planned for
Brandt The demand is growing for
the removal from the waterfront
of all armed guards and scabs.
The Chetopa, Nelson Line, whose

unlicensed men walked off at Gal-
veston, arrived here worked by
pilot and officers. She is still tied
up, being unable•to ship a crew.
Mobile—The Point Clear's Fili-

pino crew was fired here after the
ship's cargo was discharged.

BULLETIN—SPECIAL TO "VOICE"
(Telegram received as we were going to press)

Editor, Voice of the Federation,
Yesterday shipowners attempted to split rahlid oncl tireak

Strike by calling special meeting of Masters, Mates &. Pilots
Without any of the officials present. They planned to induce theweak sisters to go back to work pending negotiations. This was
foiled when news leaked out and officials and rank and file of
Masters and Ferryboatmen walked in. The Masters, Mates &
Pilots today pledged themselves not to return to work even
though a separate agreement might be reached. Until a settle-ment of the dispute for all striking organizations is reached.

The shipowners today broke off negotiations lookingtoward a settlement of the strike of Puget Sound ferry andfreight boat employees.
The operators have adopted the position that the maxi-mum hours of work set forth by the Steamboat Inspectionervice (solely for purposes of safety) are, in fact, theminimum hours of labor. Moreover, they imply that thenion is powerless to negotiate an agreement or to bar-gain collectively on the hours of work and conditions ofwork aboard ship.The position of the shipowners ees the right of collective bargain-on Chia question has two import- ing. When they refuse to continuent implications. In the first place, negotiation of a settlement of thetheir position seems simply that issues in dispute of when theymployeea on ferry and freight clearly demonstrate that they areboas $hall work Hot loss than Lair- aot autil4( in good faith in attempt-een hours per day and as higs as lug to reach a conclusion, they areeighteen, hours per day. Where the in fact denying their employeesaximum hours of work are now the right of collective bargaining.thirteen, the employers now insist Whatever subterfuge may behat this shall also be the mini adapted by the shipowners, they.num.

still cannot deny that the real is-The Unions reiterate that the sue is the 'eight-hour day and in-aximum hours of labor should creased wages. Any attempt to side-not be confused with the minimum track discussion to other irrelevantr the actual hours of work below topics is pure baloney.the mininitun. They challenge theerators to prove that any prOvis- 
COUNTY TAKES OVER VASHON

Ion of the Steamboat Inspection 
FERRIES

ervice prevents tire 
sume operations oday on the run

e Unions from 
The Ferry Washington. will re-

establishing my mutual agreement between Fauntleroy, Vashon andwith the shipowners a work day of sa than thirteen hours. 
Harper.
Restoration of the ferry serviceMore important than. this, how- was made possible by arrange--ver, is the othe raspect. The oper- ments between the County Corn-atom now refuse to recognize the missioners and the striking unions.ill right of collective bargaining, The Unions are anxious to re-which' not only have been assured store ferry operations on the SoundC workers of this country by Con- as soon as an agreement is reachedgress but which have been recog- which will meet the entirely rea-zed and conceeded in the past by sonable demands of the member-the shipowen43. ship. The cooperation of the CountyWhen the operators charge that Commissidners in this respect has,he Unions cannot set hours of la- made possible the restoration ofor by collective bargaining, they service on the Vashow Island run."re in effect denying the right to' said Capt. J. M. Fox.bargain collectively. When they at- The ferry will operate on the-MIA to say that only wages shall regular schedule formerly main-he the subject of collective bar- tamed by the Kitsap County Trans-ihIng, they deny their employ- portation Co.

OUTHERLAND CREW
BLAMES OFFICER IN
SAILOR'S DROWNING
The Nelson Company's S. S. "Su-

therland" arrived in Frisco last.
ght with .plenty of beef& aboard.

Conditions aboard were decribed
unbearable. .

. The mate, it seems, must have
100 Per cent company complexand has presumably forgotten heaver served in the foe-she. He works

fifteen hours a day himself at sea
ainting the stack and also expects

. he men to paint over the side at.
sea. When he becomes skipper,
e'll probably paint the whole ship.
The second mate is also a lulu;

'tiring his watch, on the vessel's
recent voyage to the East Coast,
Man fell over the side and was

loat owing to the fact that there
ere no life lines on the deck loadof lumber. One of the watch sangut to him that a man was over the

'Ide, but he refused to put the ship
about to try and pick up this man._ One of the engineers, off watch,also bawled him out for refusing to0 B 0 but by this time the man was,one,

East Coast I. S. U.
Exec. Committee
Issues Fink Order
"YOU ARE HEREBY INSTRUC-

TED NOT TO HOLD ANY REG-
ULAR OR SPECIAL MEETINGS
UNTIL THE SITUATION COMES
BACK TO NORMAL STOP THE
DISTRICT COMMITTEE AS-
SURES FULL RESPONSIBILITY

FOR THESE ORDERS AS A

MEANS OF SAFEGUARDING THE

DISTRICT UNIONS STOP KEEP
US ADVISED AS TO THE ACTIV-
TIES OF COMMUNISTS AND

OTHERS IN YOUR PORT AT

FREQUENT INTERVALS STOP
A COPY OF THIS TELEGRAM

FORWARDED TO SECRETARY

TREASURER V. OLAN6ER.

SIGNED,
P. G. PRYOR, 0. CARLSON, G.

H. BROWN, D. GRANGE."
Coming as it does—right in the

middle of the Gulf strike—it needs
no comment.
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BULLETIN
EDITOR:
VOICE OF THE FEDERATION
120 GOLDEN GATE AVE.
SS CHETOPA NELSON LINE

MOVED BY PILOT AND OF-
FICERS TO HOUSTON AFTER
UNLICENSED MEN WALKED
OFF GALVESTON STOP STILL
TIED UP AND UNABLE TO
GET NEW CREW STOP COM-
PANY UNIONS DENIED IN-
JUNCTION TO PREVENT
SHIPPERS BREAKING CON-
TRACT WITH THEM STOP
HOUSTON SAM L. BRANDT
ABOUT 21 KILLED ANDC. W.
SWAN, 24, SERIOUSLY
WOUNDED AS ARMED SCABS
OPENED FIRE ON UNARMED
ILA PICKETS STOP MASS
FUNERAL PLANNED STOP
INDIGNATION RUNNING HIGH
IN ALL LOCAL TRADE UN-
IONS STOP DEMAND GROW-
ING FOR REMOVAL ALL
ARMED GUARDS AND SCABS
FROM WATERFRONT STOP
SS POINT CLEAR FILIPINO
CREW FIRED AT MOBILE
AFTER , SHIPS CARGO DIS-
CHARGED STOP ISU CREW
FURNISHED TO TAKE VES-
SEL GALVESTON ILA STRIKE
COMMITTEE REFUSED TO
CLEAR SHIP AND CREW
WALKED OFF AFTER RE-
CEIVING FOLLOWING LET-
TER QUOTE MAY 25, 1935, TO
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN IN
AS MUCH AS THE SS POINT
CLEAR HAS DISCHARGED
CARGO IN GULF PORTS
SINCE THE PRESENT STRIKE
WAS CALLED WITH UNFAIR
LABOR THE STRIKE COM-
MITTEE OF THE ILA WILL
NOT GIVE CLEARANCE TO
SAID SHIP REGARDLESS OF
CLASS OF CARGO LOADED
OR TO BE LOADED. END
QUOTE.
GULF CORRESPONDENT.
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Machinery Is
Rigged Jo Frame
Juneau Strikers
The stage is set and the drama

has begun in the case of the 33 Ju-
neau strikers on trial charged with
"riotous assembly armed with
dangerous weapons" and facing
possible penalties of 3 to 15 years
as a result of their activities in at-
tempting to ..p ersuade strike-
breakers :against registering for
employment at the Alaska-Juneau
gold mining company. It is a drama,
however, which gives every appear-
ance of being about to turn into a
farce—and a farce which' will not

amuse the 33 defendants.

All the capitalist props custom-

ary to a trumped-up case against

(Continued on Page 2)

Clear Cut Program For Maritime ,Federation
Now Assured by Unified Decisions and Resolu-

tions Adopted in Emergency Convention
Due to the Fact That the Final Minutes of the Convention Were Not Available Until

Monday, Nov. 25th, and Also That the Paper Is Being Issued One Day Earlier This
Week Due to Thanksgiving, the full Report on the Convention Proceedings Will
Be Continued in Next Week's Issue of the "VOICE"
The following are excerpts from same:

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING FOR SEAFARING CRAFTS
One of the major issue ,si in the Convention was the discussion on the demands of

the seafaring -crafts for collective bargaining.
Discussion on the floor by ,t .}1e delegates brought out the fact very clearly that the

shipowners had refused to giv the seamen collective bargaining, and that this re-
fusal was a direct violation of ection 46 of the Award handed down to the seamen.
That the seamen had given th shipowners due notice, as provided in the Award,
that they desired to change certain portions of the Award, but that the shipowners had
taken an absolutely arbitrary stand on same and had refused to negotiate, and by so
refusing had violated one of the fundamental principles of the Award.
The delegates representing the

seamen brought out that it was the
opinion of the membership of the,
Sailors Union of the Pacific, that
before this question of the funda-
mental right to collective bargain-
Mg (which question affected all
unions affiliated to the Federa-
tion) was settled -and the strong-
est possible support of the Federa-
tion thrown behind their demands
for collective bargaining, that it
would ha sheer folly to enter into
the question of arbitration, and to
give up their fight first for the en-

forcement of collective bargaining.

The seamen's delegates further

brought out the dangers of arbitra-
tion, and cittd as example the va-
rious completely unsatisfactory
awards handed down to various
seafaring and other maritime
crafs during the past months.

MNI.111.0011.114=1110.0.01111.*MoimlimiEw

The following resolution was
adopted by the Emergency Con- •
vention of the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific:
WHEREAS, Collective bar-

gaining is the fundamental back-
bone of any Labor Organization,
and
WHEREAS, The maritime

groups have been denied col-
lective bargaining in their at-
tempts to change their Awards;
and

• WHEREAS, Arbitration al-
ways has proven itself to be
detrimental to Organized Labor,
which was so clearly brought
out in the now infamous Judge

• Sloss ruling on hot cargo; and
WHEREAS, The denial of•

an ab-
Award

collective bargaining is
solute violation of the
by the shipowners,
THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED, That we demand im-
mediate collective bargaining
for maritime groups from the
shipowners; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLV-

ED, That we request the mari-
time organizations to give us
unanimous support in our just
demanda for collective bargain-
ing as provided in the Maritime
Federation Constitution, in the
event that we are forced to re-!
sort to drastic measures; real-I
izing that if the seamen lose
their fundamental rights of col-
lective bargaining, the other
Maritime Unions will also lose
theirs.

• (Signed)
CARL TILLMAN,
GEO. NUTTNG,
J. STUART,
EMIL MILJUS
ED COESTER
LEE BARLOW.

(By instructions of the regu-
lar meeting of Nov. 12, Sailors
Union of the Pacific, to their •
delegates to the Maritime Fed-
eration Convention.)

SEAFARING CRAFTS

Convention also went on record as
unanimously concurring in We res-
olut.:011 presented protesting the
establishment of Shipping Board

Ilfttjtg Halls.
e eslablishment 0;" such 1T. S.

Thilpping Boa ra, West Coast Hiring
Halls for seafaring crafts, and the

fixittg of the scale of wages of
seafaring men at a rate lower than

the one in force at 'present was
recognized by all delegates to the
Convention as a very real danger
confronting all maritime unions.
The action taken at the Conven-

tion was that should the attempt
be made to set up these halls, that
a referendum on. "tis question he

4
taken on adjournment of this Con-
vention and the President of the
Federation be instructed (assuming
the vote carries), to enforce a stop-
page. of work from eight A. M.
to five P. M. Standard Time, with-
in forty-eight hours after such halls
are opened, and attempts made to
ship or hire men through them—
also that the halls be picketed and
boycotted by all maritime unions
and foreign maritime unions be
notified if ships manned by crews
hired through Shipping Board
.Hiring Halls sail from the Pacific
Coast.

A resolution also was concurred
in by the Convention as going on
record as refusing any member of
the Maritime Federation the right
to use any Standard Oil products—
and from the Commercial ships to
stay away from Standard Oil docks,
in order to support the Seamen who
came off the tankers in support
of their just demands for better
working conditions and fair com-
pensation for their work and union
recognition. These tankers are
being manned mostly by inexperi-
enced Seamen who are picked up
from employment agencies, and
the different Oil companies are vio-
lating article Five, Sec. 13. of the
.N. L. R. Act, namely—supporting
and creating a company union, and
discriminating, against bona fide
seamen.

* * * $ *

Marine Cooks cfc, Stewards
Convention went on record as

endorsing following resolution sub-
mitted by the M. C. & S. which was
unanimously adopted.
WHEREAS, All organizations

connected with the Maritime Fed-
eration are working eight hours
per day or less with the exception
of the Steward's Department, and,
WHEREAS, It has been pointed

out time after time, not only by
the Federal Government, but by
the A. F. of L. as well, that it is
necessary to sh.orten working hours
In order to spread employment,
and,

WHEREAS, The Marine Cooks
and Stewards Assn. is the ONLY

THAT IS WORKING MORE THAN
EIGHT HOURS PER DAY UNDER
UNION CONDITIONS, and.
WHEREAS, The present condi-

tions existing aboard all American
Ships in the Stewards Department
is ONLY A FEW DEGREES OUT
OF - SLAVERY, considering . the
many long hours of labor as called
for in our present agreement.,
THER 147, F 0 R-E BE IT RE-

SOLVED, That we demand the
SUPPORT OF THIS CONVEN-
TION 1N OUR EFFORTS TO SE-
CURE AN EIGHT HOUR DAY.
(Signed) M. 'Schmidt

J. Deppener
Frank Fagan
Jack Connors
C. A. Mantel.

LICENSED OFFICERS
Action affecting the Licensed

groups in particular were covered
by resolution 1, 7, 21, 36-A—(Note:
All Resolutions will be printed in
full in the "Voice" in future edi-
tions. •
No. 1 Protests establishment of

hours, wages and conditions by gov-
ernment mandate without consul-
tation with organizations affected,
as per Order No. 125—which seeks
to regulate, by mandate, hours,
wages and conditions of Licensed
Deck and Engine Room Officers in
the American Merchant Marine.

It was strongly brought out by
the Licensed groups that the arbi-
trary stand taken by the U. S. Ship-
ping Board in issuing Order No. 125
—would be in direct conflict with
the agreement which the Licensed
officers have with the Steamship
operatairs, and would practically
nullify their agreements, also that
this order was absolutely in favor
of th4 Shipowners.
The Convention- went on record

as calling upon all engaged in the
maritime industry to protest against
this vicious order and to call upon
organized labor in the United
States to protest the establishment
of hours, wages and conditions by
government mandate without con-
sultation with time bona fide es-
tablished organizations in their re-
spective fields.
No. 7: Convention also went on

record as concurring in any action
taken by the Licensed officers to
establish a real effective system of
hiring and to give them both moral
and active support in any action
taken by them to establish job
control.
No. 21. Endorsed the request of

the Licensed groups that all Dis-
trict Councils of the Federation
give their aid and support to the
Licensed Engineers and Mates who
left their position aboard tankers
in support of union demands for
preference of employment for union
members and who have been re-
fused re-employment and are being
discriminated against most vicious-
ly by the UNION OIL COMPANY

(Continued on Page 6)

Purse Seiner Runs Down Scab Transport
Launch in Pedro; Officer Re-

ported Shanghaied

While the Oregon cleared from San Pedro for Italian
Somaliland carrying thirty-six thousand cases of aviation
gasoline for Mussolini's musclemen not to mention a scab
crew lured aboard with the bait of a fifty per cent wage
bonus, her saling was not "without incident" as the cap-
italist press is fond of saying.

In this case, although the Oregon did get away to sea,
the series of "incidents" attending her departure must
have convinced operators that future traffic in war sup-
plies from this coast will not be without serious obstruc-
tion on the part of all West Coast Maritime Unions.

14 Au unfortunate accident, from
the point of view of the vessel's
operators, marred the initial at-
tempt to run the scabs aboard the

SOLIDARITY STRONG
THROUGHOUT GULF:
COPS GUARD SCABS

Frisco Correspondent
Reports Progress

With Maritime Federation ma-
chinery set to call a strike vote
quickly and efficiently' whenever
necessary, Lake Charles and the
Gulf are still tight as a drum as we
go to press.

Ryan's one step forward and
three steps back plan of attack, re-
vealed in his cautiously phrased,
hesitant telegrams to Roosevelt
and Lewis was looked on as an-
other attempt to stall off promises
he has been making for weeks to
call a h'a,leon Hot Cargo work.

The move was, no doubt, also
the result of a shower of resolu-
tions, and demands for solidarity
action showered on Ryan's office
from ILA locals which followed
Harry Bridge's telegram recently
asking . for a definite statement of
whether or not co-operation would
be had from the East Coast. Par-
ticularly hard on him was a reso-
lution passed by the Contract Com-
mittee of the Galveston ILA. The
reign. of terror still continued in
Galveston; but mostly under cover.
Scabs were beginning to get it in
the neck with' bruises, black eyes
and other injuries a daily occur-
rence.

Some of the strikebreakers were
sleeping in the Police Station- for
protection. In Galveston, when
scabs finished work on a ship, they
Were transferred to railroad coach-
es under full police protection.
But in that case a big squad of

ILA pickets arrived at the station
about the same time. Shortly there-
after two scabs were in the hos-
pital.

Officials of the. I. S. U. still re-
pudiate all solidarity strike action
by members of their union and
promise scabs to the ships that are
being struck. The district Commit-
tee orders to all New Orleans lo-
cals not to hold any meetings until
the situation returns to normalcy
are still in. effect.

Gulf Correspondent's
Story

Paid Pickets and Job Action
vs.

Hot Cargo

To the Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco,
Editor:

Upon. arrival in Galveston from
the East Coast, the Local I. S. U.
and the I. L. A. were immediately

(Continued on Page 6)

Oregon.
They were being taken off to the

ship in- the big cabin cruiser Kami-
ka, when the Coast Fishing com-
pany's purse seiner, "Silver Cate"
rammed the Kaniika aniidship`A
nearly cutting her in two and Wei
dentally giving the finks quite the
neatest dumping of the year. The
"Silver Gate" was uninjured while
damage to the Kamika was esti-
mated at $5,000. The Japanese crew
of the "Silver Gate" placidly sailed
on to their company plant and dis-
charged their sardines.
The scabs were eventually placed

On board and the Oregon cleared
direct for Mogadicio, disdaining
the earlier subterfuge which listed
her ports as Manila, Shanghai and
Singapore. Her fink crew will re-
ceive the 50 per cent bonus insur-
ance for personal effects originally
offered to the unions.
The officers with some exceptio

were members of the ship's origin-
al licensed crew. However, Brother
Webster of the Pedro S. U. P. re-
ports in a late dispatch that sev-

(Continued on Page 2)
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ALL OUT!
Wednesday

Night
NOV. 27th

Thanksgiving
Eve
•

Benefit

DANCE
and

Entertainment
for the

VOICE OF THE
FEDERATION
•

California Hall
Polk and Turk, S. F

Admission 50 Cents
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"VOICE of the FEDERATION"
Publisbed Every Thursday by

THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC COAST

At It Co Mon Gate Press, 120 Golden Gate Ave.

Sun Calif. Phone ORdway 9783

J. O'HAGAN ..... . Editor

H. 0. LUNDEBERG   Editorial Board

F. M. KELLEY

srllscairrioN PH ICE, Per Year - Van)
stNGLE COrtEs - Five cents

  Editorial Board

Itherilking Rates furnished on application

Make ali checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.,

Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast-24 Calif. St., San Francisco
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MODESTO DEFENSE
XMAS FUND

^

Turued in by Austin Hansen, S. U. of P.
CREW OF S. S. CHEHALIS-

Deck Dept. Contributed
Ch:tries Russell, No. 1887  $1.00
Arthur C. Ward, No. 2583  1.00
F. Christensen, No. 997  1.00

C. Ornholm, No. 1818  1.00
B. F. Johnson, No. 2305  1.00
C. Serano, No. 4746  1.00

Engine Dept.-
B. Sorenson, No. 323  1.00
H. Ballou, No. 255.   1.00

L. Thorndson, No. 41  1.00
Stewards Dept.-

G. M. Johnson, Chief Steward  2.00

C. E. Johnstone, Second Cook  1.00

Total.  $12.00

( 'yew of the S. S. Ma.noa  7.75

Crew of President Taft, Deck Dept. 13.50

Crew of S. S. Elma  5.00

Crew of S. S. W. R. Chamberlain Jr.,

Deck Dept.  23.00

Vaselius Georgen, No. 1900, S. S. Golden

Hind   1.00

Ole Olson, Dispatcher S. U. of P. prom-

ised to donate weekly  1.00

SAILORS' UNION OFFICE:

American Eagle, Officers and C,rew....$29.00

George Larsen   1.00

E. R. Stodell   1.00

Herman Bach   1.00

Ole Olsen, dispatcher  1.00

Oscar Lundquist, Janitor   1.00

Charles Cates, Second Patrolman  5.00

A. J. Probert, First Patrolman  1.00

Herman Strauss, Act. Special Patrolman 1.00

Harry Lundeberg   5.00

Total  $79.25

We wish to thank all donators, on behalf of the

Modesto Boys, for this contribution to the Modesto

X m as Fund.

JOINT MARINE COMMITTEE
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MIDTOWN S. F.

I CLEANERS - TAILORS
HATTERS

JACK RHODE
2 66 - 6th Street
1 10 MINUTE SERVICE
?.

Suits Pressed-Hats Cleaned
and Blocked

Call and Deliver

MArket 7344

1 TAVERN I
FREE Clam Cocktail with Beer 7

7th and Mission
The Post Office is Opposite
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IThe Original-Ray H. Coffman's

SOUTH 0' MARKET

FRISCO
BEER
GARDEN

los c & ENTERTAINMENT
8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

60 SIXTH STREET

• T. SMITH M. CONLEY
THE

'SPAN BUFFET
90 Sixth St., Corner Mission

Sandwiches-Meals
Free Claim Juice

We Specialize in

UNION MADE
CLOTHING

1PELZN ER'S
80 Sixth St.
Open Nights Until 8 P. M.

• 111.1.11.1.• S.M.° 01=1(1 MOM.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

ZLODI BROS. 
DAIRY LUNCH

67 4th St., S. F.
awaaammaswIWANNW.4:.

HOTEL KEARNY
353 Kearny Street

Homey, Comfortable Rooms

$2.50 Week Up

100% Experienced Union Clerkii

Retail Clerks' Union

Here's The Why And Wherefore
Behind The Modesto Frame-Up

Federation To Print 35,000 Levy Stamps in
Intense Defense Campaign

The last. Standard Oil frame-up

started in Portland about the first

of May, 1935, after the strike of the

oil tankers had been in progress

for a few weeks. Knowing that

they could not break the strike any

other way, there were a couple of

men injected into our ranks

through false affadavits and dis-

charges frOm .ships and other men

. were contacted and offered money
to frame different acts of violence

and try and blame these acts on.

other certain well-known and mili-

tant members of our Union, or of-

ficials or Strike Committee men.

In the city of Portland', the two
worst rats working for the Stan-

dard Oil, it. eventually was fannd,

were Hal Marchand and Whitie

Moore. These men absolutely tried
to frame innocent members of our

anion and also get Michalski to

Work along- with them, through co-

ercion and his infatuation for a

.woinan of Moore's and also his love

for a little of the Standard Oil gold.

Marchand, was the "brains" and

Pay-oft' man of the "oil gang"

moved up to Seattle and tried a

few stunts up there; almost getting

away with one of them. He accused
Thompson of the Sailors' Strike

Committee and Carrel of the Fire-

men's Strike Committee of Port-

land and Miljus of the Sailors'

Strike Committee of Seattle and

Scroggins of the Sailors of kidnap-

ing him at the point of a gun and

taking him for a ride. According

to his story he escaped by jump-

ing through the door of the car

going at a high rate of speed.

i BEAR DRUG CO. i
:--' 6th and Mission i1

.... Charles N. Cortright 
li
i
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/ BALONI'S

1TA'/ERNENTERTAINMENT

321 Leavenworth Street
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H. Van Heedran, M. E. B. A. Bert Canavan

Back Stage Club
ENTERTAINMENT

236 LEAVENWORTH STREET, S. F.
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FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE

AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
'SANDWICHES

ii:weraliallawar..0••,...... 1.4•100-slaw.nawWw0.10.10011geI

!EAT AT THENEW
1GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jonesi

i
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HERE IT 1S-THE RIGHT PLACE

:No 9 Jones St.
Near Market

ITALIAN DINNERS

These melt were arrested and

dieted in Seattle but a few months

later were dismissed for lack of

prosecution, after Marchard got

panicky And decided he had gone

a little too far and could not make

his lying story stick even if he was

hacked up by the "oil gang's" mil-

lions. Since that time he has dis-

appeared completely and what ever

other men they had in their ena

ploy have quitely faded out of the

picture or arso are just lying low

and keeping quiet until a more op-

portune 1-line arrives for them to

do seine more of their dirty, slimy

work for the great Standard Oil

Company!

Only a week ago, the Maritime

GULF STRIKE

NEW YORK-No report of the

discussions between Pres. Joseph

P. Ryan of the Intl. Longshore-

men's Assn. and Sec. of Labor

Frances Perkins, held Secretly in

a New York hotel room Nov. 21,

has been made public.

Surprised that news of their con-

fab had crashed into the daily pa-

pers, Miss Perking admitted that

"We discu-sed ways And means of

concilliating" the strike of long-
shoremen in Gulf of Mexico ports.

"We have arrived at a method that
we think take care of the situ-

ation, but naturally we can't Uis-

cuss it now," she added.

Meanwhile arrest a of two

strikers failed to dampen . the
spirits of 300 stevedores .who walk-

ed out on the docks of the United

Fruit Co., demandiag wage raises

awl contracts with the ILA.

SEA DISASTERS ACTS OF
SOMEONE BESIDES GOD
N EW Events a Uri buted

to God are more often the result

of man's inaptitude or inefficiency,
vice-cliairinart Howard S. Cullman
of the Port of New York Author-
ity told the American Merchant
Marine Conference. He said prac-
tically nothing has been done to act
upon the lessons of the "Vestris,"
"Morro Castle" and "MoVrawk" sea
disasters. 1-Le called for the ratifi-
cation. of the International Conven-
tion for saftely of like at sea by
the United - States, the only import-
ant maritime nation still a non
signatory.

Cullman; calling for warkmen'a
compensa.tiou for seamen, termed
them: "the, forgotten men or the In.

world' so far' as protection
III nine of illness and accident."

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

fa .......

Federation Convention held in San

Francisco w.ent on - record for an

even more intensive Standard Oil

boycott. This is a very good move

as the boycott has proven itself

to be effective. During the recent

tanker strike the Standard Oil

Company was losing $80,000 per

day in revenue on account of it.

The resolution passed at the Con-

vention calls upon all maritime

workers to refuse to burn, handle

or transport Standard Oil products.

This ought to give some big-shot

oil baron a Nal nightmare!

In the early part of next year the

Modesto case conies up for appeal

and nine union brothers will face

the decision which should give

back to them their rightful free-

dom-. Any one reading Ow testi-

mony of the trial could have little

doubt left as to their innocence.

The frame-up is stamped on every

page. The unperjured witness does

not take the stand and answer

hundreds of questions in rehearsed'

and parrot-like manner of Mar

chand and Scrudder. The Oil com-

pany's favorite "Special' Agents"

and dicks, drilled like the stool.

pigeons, unhesitatingly recited the

"evidence" which served to convict

eight innocent men.

Significantly enough, the trial

was held in Stanislaus County, a

stronghold of the Standard •Oil

Company and a notorious vigilante

section. The conviction was secured

after a rather lengthy trial in

which Standard Oil geld furnished

besides witnesses and a well paid

assistant to the District Attorney!

This assistant was no doubt very

useful in securing the conviction

for his masters.

The Convention alkaS instructed

the Secretary to have ten thousand

voluntary assessment stamps inint-
ed for the Modesto Boys to be acrid

for 25 cents apiece, to be pasted in

the union books of these ,who want

them.' We feel that it will ,not be,

long after these stamps come out

before one is pasted in every 'anion

hook on the West Coast and that,

the Maritime Federation will' have

to be instructed to print 35,000 in-

stead of the original 10,000 as every
member or the Maritinie Federa-
tion will wish to have one of these
stamps in his union book. •

ELECTION IN
BARGEMEN'S UNION

LOCAL 38-101
An election of officers within

this organization is to take place
the first wetk of December. The fol-
lowing brOthers have been nomi-

nated for office: Ted Starr, presi-

dent' and business manager; Tony

Maroney, patrolman; Charles De-
laney, vice-president, and Frank

Seitz, secretary and dispatcher.

Is expected from the membership

Strong support of these nominees
as the rank and file, realizes fully
the troublous times which these

leaders have guided them through.
A special meeting will be held in

the Bargemen's Hall on Wednesday
evening at 7 P. M. to discuss and
consider a proposition Irma the
Petaluma and Santa Rosa railroad.

Milkmen On lop
A new agreement betwevu Milk

Wagon Drivers and the Milk Dcal-
eri;' AssoCiation has been sii;nuil.
The agreement, does not benefit

the union members so far as wage

'creases are concerned, but it does

provide for a Spread of work
through a reduction in hours.
The agreement affects 17 cream-

eries and will result in the addi-
tion of go and 25 extra drivers. 'The
union turned down increased pay in
a move to absorb unemployed
members.
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NOTICE

TO MAKE PAYMENTS to the
"Voice" for advertisements or
subscriptions, such payments--
when in check form-should be
made out ONLY to the Score-
tary-Treasurer, Voice of thc
Federation.
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UNION MADE

SHOES $1.00

Smith's 29-6th St.

NEW TRIAL LOOMS
FOR SCOTTSBORO 9
NEW YORK. - The Scottsboro

case will rank beside the Died

Scott decision in historie import-

ance, Anna Damon, acting national

secretary of the. intl. Labor De-

fense, predicted in commenting on

the re-indictment of the nine Negro

boys,

The Scottsboro boys will be ar-

raigned at Decatur, Ala., Dec: 16.

Trial is scheduled to hegin Jan. 6.

An attempt, is being made to take

away the minor status of the young-

est defendants, Eugene Williams

and Roy Wright, 13 and. 14-years-of-

age at the time of their arrest, on

the grounds they have since be-

come of age.

"An effort is being made to put

to death nine Negro boys on a

charge of assaulting two white wo-

men, one of whom solemnly swears

that neither 'she' nor the other wo-
man was touched," Miss Damon

said.

"Like the madmen, Hitler and
Mussolini, there are doubtless some

people also in America who think

that an orgy of bloody terror, cov-

ered by a few flimsy legal forms,

can be carried on endlessly. They
are mistaken,"

'She added that the Scottsboro
case, which has twice been carried
to the U. S. Supreme Court, "has
risen to such a height of social irrr
portaace to the American people
that all quarrels between those
who wish to defend these boys
must end."
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THE BEST DANCE
IN WATERFRONT

HISTORY I

Is to be given

Thanksgiving Eve
at

CALIFORNIA HALL
by the

Voice of the Fedcration
The purpose of the dance ig

two-fold. First, to give you, the -
• rank and file of the Maritime
Federation and other unions to
enjoy yourselves on Thanksgiv-
ing Eve., and secend, to bring
, lite VOICE funds that will, per-
mit us to run to eight, pages,

I
and by so doing effect a greater
coverage of the news and the

• opportunity to print, mote letter's
“ from the Rank and File.

1 It Is going to be a good dance.
A conimittee of representa-

tives from the unions of the
, Maritime Federation have for-
mulated plant hat are bound to
wind up in aS first claSH good
time in' first class waterfront
style.

Everyone yOu ever shipped 1
with or worked with anywhere i
will be there. good 1111lsie, plenty !

jot' beer, thesdrest looking girls I
i on the coast and a swell list 01' I
!prizes, VVhat more could you i

i want? ' ''''
Featured entertainment will

: he a presentation of "Waiting for
Lefty," a play dealing with the
New Yorkt tail strike of last

4 A c•

year. This play, enormously
popular thr6441fout the country

:Old acalainseirby even the capi-
talist press,, is playing up at
the New Theater on Bust St,

1
currently at an entrance price
in MCCT‘SH of what you pay for
admission. to the VOICE benefit

2 dance.

I We know that you Will want to

1
 g n I, behind this dance. Not only
heca use it offers you H. good

lime hat because you will be

helping your paper at the same
-a- time.
I The Time: Thanksgiving Eye.,

The Place: California Hall; a-

'November 27th, 1935, 8 o'clock. i

Turk and Larkin Streets, San

Franciso.
The price: Fifty cents a tick-

et, per person. .
Entertainment.: "Wailing For

, I,.efty," powerful working class
I play.
i Prises:
i dise.
! Ticket H
I chased through your onion or
1 llirough the VOICE OF THE ,
I 14143.14II,ATION, 120 olden Gate
f Avenue.

i

Glair and merelihari-

may either be pur-

aaa.,, away era weak .4.101.••••••••If.*.
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1 `(`Call Me Al"
l AL'S TOGGERYI MEN'S FURNISHINGS

64 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO
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East Coats Firemen
Fight Constitution

---

W. L. Standard, attorney for the

rank and file reports the fight

aglinit the new constitution of the

union has a 'good chance of corn.

big to a successful conelusion.

Ile declares in his petition in the

courts for an injunction against it

that it was introduced "illegally"

and the voting was carried on il-

legally."

When Mr. Standard got through

with his address, the feeling ran so

high that the seamen were in fa-

vor of taking the case out of the
court and settling it in the gOod old

fashioned way inside the Union

In a meeting in the Manhattan

Lyceunt, a massed group of seamen

voiced their opinion of what should

be done with the new constitution.

It was pointed out that when ata
regular membership meetings a mo-

tion was made to reject the report

of the balloting committee the of-

ficials refused to take it to a vote

and called in the police to chase

the membership out of the hall.

The rank and file membership

who have taken this ease to court

are willing to take it out of court

and fight it out in the Union Hall,

IF AND WHEN THE MEMBER-

SHIP ARE GIVEN THEIR FULL

DEMOCRATIC TRADE UNION

RIGHTS TO HAVE A SAY IN

THE AFFAIRS OF THEIR UNION.

UNTIL THIS IS DONE THE

FIGHT IN THE COURTS WILL

CONTINUE.

MORE ABOUT OREGON
(Continued from Page 1)

eral members of the licensed per-

sonnel left the vessel of their own

volition shortly before :sailing.

It also appears that there *Was Et
bit of plain and fancy shanghaiing
going on as the Oregon cleared.
Brother Webster passes on the re-
port that one of the engineers tried
to leave the vessel, but was "kid-
naped' as she left. and .Mrs. Ellison
C. Brown was besieging the U. S.
immigration and customs and even
the navy shore patrol for help im-
mediately after the Oregon clear-
ed, charging her husband (one of

the officer's, had been shanghaied
aboard the ship.

Meanwhile official Washington
moved indirectly in support of the
stand of the maritime unions
against the shiapment of war sup-
plies io be use in the conquest of
Ethiopia, when Secretary Ickes call-
ed' on the oil industry to halt, vol-
untarily, all shipments to Italy. On
the East Coast a number of ves-
sels laden with war materials for
Italy were held in port by an im-
plied threat from Washington to
tighten the federal purse-strings
in the matter of lucrative subsidieS
and government grants.

The shipping board has reminded
steamship owners and operators
who owe it money that the ship-
ment of raw materials to the bellIg%
erents Is "directly contrary to the
policy of this government."

SCALERS
-

The Scalers crowded the court
on Monday afternoon absolutely
determined to maintain the strict-
est spirit of Unionism within their
ranks.
This was on the occasion of the

hearing before the Regional Labor
Board; when 18 membera expelled
for nor-union activities in Septem-
ber 1939 - made their initial attempt,
by proceas of law to secure rein-
statement. .
The hearing is sponsored by the

employera in an attempt to once
again 'idea reactIonaty forces lii-
side the ranks Of honest, union men.aa aasssa,.....aaaa..aasssasaasa.asaaaaaaa.a

1 Yrs THE FIRST WE OFFERAND THE BEST WE HAVE

' -UNION MADE GOODS-

And We Recommend
BOSS 0' THE ROAD

Overalls and Work Shirts

i SHOES, OIL SKtNS, 13001'S i

CLOTHING PURVEYORS I
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OTTO PAHL
140 Embarcadero
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BARREL HOUSE

8 11
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
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MRS. KLEM'S
HOME COOKING

100% UNION
Between Piers 28-30

A. Ili CroPkv.,r & Son:
Formerly Wholesalers-Now Direct to Wearer

UNION-MADE SUITS and OVERCOATS
719 MARKET ST., S. F. .
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MORE ABOUT ALASKA
(Continued from Page 1)

labor is being employed in- Juneau

-the adverse ballyhoo of the kept

press, a prejudiced court and jury,

intimidated witnesses and a prose-

cution backed by the usual power-

ful reactionary civic organizations.

Conspicuous factors indicating the

rigging of the machinery of justice

as the trial opened were:

1. Sustained blast from the local

kept press to the effect that the

noted attorney for the International

Labor Defense, Irving Goodman, in

Juneau, to defend the alleged 'riot-

ers' was the representative of a

"red, radical organization sponsor-

ed by .the Moscow government

whose only interest was to spread

Communist Propaganda."

2. Obvious hand-picking of a jury

by the prosecution, the completed

panel of which consisted almost

intirely of employees of the AI.

aska-Juneau Co. or persons directly

oe indirectly conected with the out-

fit.

3. Disbelief in 'peaceful picket-

ing acknowledged by the court as

sufficient "prejudiced" to clisqaulify

a prospective juror from service.

4. Goodman's attempt to expose

sequence of facts leading up to al-

leged riot firmly squelched by
court.

5. Goodman's citation-even of

where such preliminary evidence
••••114.......1111•••••••••••••••1111••••••••••-.•••••••••.................1

WHERE TO EAT?
bay and Night -

GRAND
DAIRY - LUNCH

3
MARKET

•

14
EMBARCADERO

1100% Union
For 20 Years

INWONWPW111.1.0111111.0•1•1.0011160

MURPHY'S
ALBION TAVERN

21 Clay St., S. .F.
GOOD FOOD and
FINE LIQUORS-I

1141 WM. dam 4101111101.W.0.11Wila414WWW.1•011.0•War1.411M114111•1•1W%

CAPTAIN'S INN
1423 Fillmore Street

Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

Fillmore 9516
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100% UNION
HENNESSEY'S
TAVERN

ENTERTAINMENT

Good Food - Fine Liquors

1116 FILLMORE ST.

• J. FARLEY J. TACKNEY

ANCHOR INN
12 Mission Street

At STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
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Uniforms and Ready-Made

Clothes

Boots, Shoes, On Skins

Harry G. Gibson
TAILOR and OUTFITTER

28 Sacramento Street
DOuglas 2679
San Francisco
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I HAR$OR HOTEL
1 
132 Embarcadero, S. F.
The Maritime Men's Favorite

50c & Up a Day

New Bridge Hotel
54 Embarcadero, S. F.

S. TOMASENA

was necessary and allowed, ignored 'a

by court.

6. Prosecution's ob jectio n to

Goodman's showing connection h-

tween company and company union

in its effort to provoke allege•

strike, sustained by court. Good-

man's consequent request for di.

missal of cases and declaration of

mistrial, promptly denied by coot

7. Although witnesses for both

sides are excluded from courtrooi

during proceedings, court sustains

prosecution's request that defene

ants be forced to retain same seats

throughout trial for the benefit .

jury. Although, after one witness,

discovered to have perjured hin

self On three occasions, wa sunabt

to identify one defendant who, he

clalMed, had assaulted him, wive

of Witnesses were allowed to re-

main in court were they could ea

ily properly i dentify defendants

and pass such information aloe

to their testifying husbands.

8. Prosecution introduces photr

graphic evidence excluding photo-

graph, vital to defense, of defen.

ant being carried unconscious,

from scene of alleged riot. Cour+

over-rules defense request that I;
too, be allowed as evidence.

0

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Now as Always . . .
We Stick Together

•

THE BOYS'
DAIRY
LUNCH

15
Market St.
San Francisco

•

Open Day and NightA
100% Union

El

1SEAMEN'S
1TAVERN

53 Clay
San Francisco

•

!PETE & DOLORE
!RESTAURANT

Now At
Seamen's Tavern

E Real Home Cooking

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

rzi

•

•

 .••••••••••-•••••••••••••••

ROCOCO
BEER GROTTO-

GOOD FOOD
6 Sacramento

llllllll I III I

BABE BILL"
F.•
F. TAVERN:
;I Good Food - Wines and Liquors]

:
i 142 Embarcadero, S. F.

0 ,
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The Place to Eat and Drink--; 11

Golden Tavern e
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

HARBOR LUNC
Opposite Pier 42

100 Per Cent Union
PAUL NOYES, Prop,

•:••aww.raiwariam.INNWMK.=IWAwaa.nww..aww..MWP

PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

CLAY STREET INN
BAR and RESTAURANT

39 Clay St., S. F.
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UMBOLDT BAB
WE CASH PAY CHECKS

Large Beer with Hot Lunch Served
All Day-10c

74 Embarcadero
100/,', ONION HOUSE CARD GAMES
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Largest Place in the Heat of the City Serving a Complete

50-CENT ITALIAN DINNER
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NEW YORK STORE
CLERKS ON STRIKE

-----
BROOKLYN, N. variation

Of tlw old Vanderbilt slogan about
"the public be damned" is practised
by May's .Department Store in
BrooklYn, 'which believes the cus-
tomer should not Only be damned,
but arrested. That is, if the cus-
tomer shows her disapproval of
the store's, treatment of its sales-
girls, which involves low wages, un
paid bvertime in violation of state
laws, and compulsory Sunday work▪ with no heatprovided.

• Chiseled beyond endurance, the
girls finally .struck. A League of4 1Vo1en Shoppers in dis•
(dosed such shocking conditions
that members, a number of them
women of .outstanding Prominence,4 are turning, out to picket alongsidethe strikers. ,
Wholesale arrests have been

Made, the victims including Mrs.Harry F. Ward, wife of the noted
Union Theologipal Seminary pro-
fessor; Evelyn Preston, Junior
Leaguer, and Josephine Wertheim,
niece of Sec. of the Treasury Mor-
ganthau. Two girls who chaineC
themselves to a pillar to delay their
removal from the picket line haveheen sentenced to three days inor $15 fine, and cases against48 other pickets were postponedSome of thm are held on "conspirlitcY to interfere with business,"a charge which would make allstrilte , ,
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BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
'(HE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD

PLENTY OF IT

rt) perative
Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST.
San Francisco

ALWAYS OPEN

IT'S THE FIRST WE OFFER
AND THE BEST WE HAVE

—UNION MADE GOODS—

And We Recommend

BOSS 0' THE ROAD

Overalls and Work Shirts!

LLOYD'S!
19 Embarcadero

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS
•://1401/0•••••11••••• II 0 /I n 

•
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CLOSE TO PIER 7

0 T E 11.4
}VANS
87 Broadway

Coffee Shop—Grill—DO 9653
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Your Favorite Refreshment
—Good Food—

SILVER DOLLAR

56 EMBARCADERO•1,41.11•11.111. 
" " 

" 
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—MEALS  AT ALL HOURS—

E. J. Sammon's

EASTSIDE

Longest Bar in San Francisco i

58 Embarcadero

We Sell "Voice of Federation"!

FRANCO'S

Lunch Room;

Pier 30, S.F.

—100ey UNION—

'•74....,IIIMI•1141110•11 /I !I/VW 11•10MO*111.04111m0••••11 •.•

Herman Feht Julius Freitag

:M 8F
CAFE
2

Embarcadero. S. F.

Meeting Place for Maritime Men

Eli

HARBOR OF REFUGE
By OLE OLSEN

war Ed i t or :

Why not a West. Coasi "Snug

Harbor?" Where do sailors go when

they get old?

Quite often they are discriminsed
against when they are 45-yearn-old
or over. A few of our brothers are
given a watchman's job on some
ship. Others less fortunate will
have to take anything that conies
along. Often handicapped but al-
ways striving to perform their
duties in a sailor like way, several
old-timers have spent most of their
lives on the West Coast, working
long hard hours. Therefore it is
logical they want to remain here.
Why not petition the authorities

next year to establish a home for
sailors over 50 years-of-age in some
port on the West. Coast. San Diego,
or San Pedro ought to Make a good
place.
Such a place could, in time, be

self-supporting.
The shipowners with the juicy

mail contracts can well afford to
render some assistance.
Between 1923 and June 1934,

ltanley Dollar was 'paid the paltry
mm of $2.526,501.22. For the year
1929, the above Mentioned received
;3419,000. Could he not then afford
'o give some assistance to the sail-
irs who helped him make all that
money.
Stanley Dollar also received

281,250 for going East to buy ships
for his own company.

All together, let us demand a
home for our older brother :4 who
taught us the trade. Think it over.

EXONERATED

Cleared of fill blame for ground-
ing and hiss of the British motor
liner "Silverhazel" in the Philip-
pines, on November 9, was Captain
H. A. Leonard, skipper who went
down with the ship.
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!Good Food - Choice Liquors

Choice Selection of

Wines - Beer - Liquors

Frank Nolan's

BOUNCER'S
CAFE

64 Townsend St.

San Francisco
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THE BEST IN FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS
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New—Up-to-Date Everything the Best
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BROTHER MOONEY Unions Marshal Forces
CONTRIBUTES

County Jail, Branch

Dunbar Alley, S. P.
of the Poderation,

122 Golden Gate Avenue,
San Francisco, California
Dear Comrades:

I have your communication
telling of the benefit Thanks-
giving ball and onlortainment to

I
be given by the Voice of the
Federation on the night of No-
vember 27th in California Hall
and fully realize the significance _
of your purpose to raise funds I

• to carry on your paper, That is i
the greatest weakness of the 1
wmking class movement—their .
lack of newspapers, and news- i
papers e.:nnot be Sllpported by !
mere words. I am herewith en-
closing $5.00 for tickets for your
benefit ball and anly wish that.
I could make it $500.00. I fully
appreciate the splendid work
that your militant labor paper
is doing in defense of working
class principles, and particular-

ly with the fine expression of

proletarian solidarity as mani-

• fested by the Voice of the Fed-

eration in defense of Mooney

and Billings now on trial after

19 years of incarceration in the
vile dungeons of capitalism in !
.1tt1ifornia. .
Accept my best wishes and a _

.incere desire to see your paper

irmly established in the work-
ng-class minds ad hearts of this
!oast, and I hope that every
worker will do liis utmost to :
see that it succeeds and lives I
as a vital factor in th labor 1

I
fraternal i

I

movement.

I am, with warm

trade-union greetings,

Very sincerely yours,
Tom Mooney
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AD-VANTAGES
---

Looking over the new ads in this
Issue we find in one of them the

name of Walter Hellberg. We last

heard from Walter in 1934 when

he was a member of the Portland

I. S. U. Strike Committee. It must

be the same Hellberg whom we
now see listed as Manager in the
ad for the Silver Dollar Cafe at
San Pedro.
When you're down that way lift

1 glass with Walter at 425 Harbor
iloulevard.

* * * *

On the San Francisco front, when.
you're in ,need of something to
read, you'll probably be able to get

it at the Loop Bookstore, 15 Em-
barcadero. They carry a large as-

sortment of • maritime and other

publications, magazines, novelties
--awl, of course, the VOICE.

* 0 * *

An uptown place you'll want ,to
know about—for refreshments and
entertanment—is the Back Stage
Club at 236 Leavenworth, San
Francisco. One pf the proprietors,

Van Heedran, carries a card in the
M. E. 11. A. Give him a break, say
we.

* 0 * * *
When.you want to get something

in the way of clothing or furnish-
ings at the front see one of the

Voice' advertisers whose slogan is:
The first we offer and the best we

:lave is Union Made Goods." In our

columns we carry announcements

from Lloyd's, Otto Pahl, Nielsen's
(Clay Street.), and Leveridge.

* * * •
Dutch Lena invites you to Kelly's

ravern, newly opened at 3242 Miss-
'en St. Frank Kelly and Lena are
partners in this attractive port for
.e,freshments.

Attend your Union Meeting!

MISSION, S. F.
•••••MilMi.0•11•00i111•411•111.00,11•0411111•0.=•0!0•11.0•=1Mr„•.„
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UNION
IFLORISTi

FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

Original I.L.A. Florist

;
•

3017 - 16th Street, S. F. I

FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A.

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

OTTO'S
FLORIST

2081 Mission St.

Otto Rastorfer UN. 2234

KELLY'S

TAVERN -

FRANK KELLY-DUTCH LENA2

1;3

No. 1 To Fight Fink Hall Book
Calif.

Pending Legislation Would Re-establish

Shipping Board Scab Halls

This is the kind of a book that. the Shipping Board wishes to foist
upon you. At the present, time, legislation that would force this book
upon you is pending—this and the fink hall and all the evils that we
thought were in the past..

Union men have fought black-listing all along the line.
The institution of thi3 sort, of a book would make it possible for the

employers to force Unicn tn n to HELP THEM MAINTAIN THEIR
BLACKLIST,

ft you quit a ship for fair and valid reasons having to 110 with your
own refusal to put up with bad conditions, or because Union ideals
made it. necessary for you to support. Union brothers in a similar ac-
tion, you would find yourself discriminated against for the rest of your
seagoing life through the book that you yourself would have to present
in order to get a job.

DO YOU WANT THIS KIND OF A BOOK?
Page 1 Page 2

NAME

?lace of Birth'

)ate of Birth

:3revions. Experience

aate

rime Served

Teight

Weight

;i:ly es

Tlomplexion

Rating

Total Experience

a B. Tickets

13. Tickets

'age 3 •

I-Tome Address

Registration Papers
Personal Marks, Tatoos, etc.

and Employe Signature -
Next of Kin
Relationship
Add Tess
Tleonli Print

Vessel
late
Date 8r. Place
of Employment

Fight against this shipowner
This is Fascism, pure and simple.
We have our book.
THE UNION BOOK.
We need no other.

Page 4

Reason for
Leaving
Conduct.
Ability
Seamanship
Character
141aster's Signature

connivery.

GENERA!, JOHNSON
SEEN AS BANKERS
TUG ROBBERS'

Hugh Johnson's main job is to
errand boy to the rich, says the
fournal of Electrical Workers, ()f-
acial organ of the Electrician's
Brotherhood, in a sectching editor-
'al about the former NRA Admini-
strator.

"There are two things to temem-

her about Hugh Johnson," it de

;dares. "He Is the eternal showman,
411(1 his principal role in real life
is errand boy to the rich; he loves
to dramatize his own emOtions, and
sosing as a rugged, sincere, old
loldier who loves his country and

ic has been fairly successful in

his iarty.

"As a matter of fact, he loves

most his very solid position with

investment bankers, by whom he

has been employed for the last 20
years. He served them when he
was administrator of the National
Recovery Act."

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Attend your Union Meeting!

Photograph

Thumbprint
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I 1
Notice To Advertisers 1

1
5 In order that there may be no i
!further misunderstanding or I
1 confusion, we wish to advise all 1
i debtors of the "Voice of the
!Federation," that the office of,

/the Maritime Federation of the

:Pacific Coast issues weekly,
numbered invoices to cover each

!
issue of the paper. And on the
first of each month each account

is mailed an itemized statement
covering all invoices rendered

/and payments received for theprevious month.

1
 Regardless of whether or not

you have a credit balance on our
books, the invoices will be writ-

!
ten up covering each issue and
mailed weekly. The invoices are
records for your book; and it is
only necessary to pay the ac-
count receipt of the statement.

.„..4111.11JVIEN.V11.4.40110....../.11111.04=1,04•100i1.111=1004.1.....
* * *

PINK ERTON'S—Boys are at it
again. .rraehttuf Trailer Company

in Detroit admitted to the National

Labor Relations Board that it had

hired an agent Provocateur to mix

with employees and find out which
were union men so they could be
discharged.

El

THIRD STREET, S. F.

TERMINAL

RESTAURANT, BAR

AND CAFETERIA

690 Third Street, S. F.

Pressing Cleaning

I. MINTZ

CLOTHING STORE
206 Third St., S. F.

Articles for Fishermen, Cooks
and Waiters

Eli

El

Pederson's Tavern

Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

r.1
ORIGINAL

OLD GLORY

BEST MEALS—Day or Night

282 THIRD STREET

El
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!Lunch Bar Service!

1 MARY'SThird Street Restaurant

1
2624 Third Street
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ABERDEEN'

TAVERN

SANDWICHES — MEALS

1.7.41.vilooviroolmsoirmoinrs4mvosOa.nvmwoso.mor

GOOD FOOD - GOOD SERVICE

DAVE'S

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH
62 Third Street, S. F.
A GOOD DEAL FOR

YOUR DOUGH
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UNION MADE SHOES

I Boston Shoe &

Repairing Co.

103 Third Street, S. F.

SAN FRANSISCO
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13. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN

4004 Third Street

San Francisco
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REX

DELICATESSEN

SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom

0 0

OLE'S

RESTAURANT

202 - 3rd Street

SPECIAL FISTI ORDERS
Lapskaus and Faarikaal

ARGILE ROOMS

i 479 Third Street

i 465 Minna-486 Minna

PORTLAND SAILORS
Portland is keeping to the fore

In the fight for better conditions,
7;everal ships thst have put in here
n the past few weeks, whose crew

Iccommodations were several

itages lower than what is consider-

liveable, were held up until the

Accessary repairs were made. A

;eneral ̀ junkiness" seems to be the

predominant note on these ships;

the debility of old age perhaps, but

it has been proven that a bit of ac-

tion by the crews has a remarkable

way of changing the owner's mind
about parcelling out some or the
profits by the way of keeping up
the quarters.

* * *

Only the pure-at-hca.rt can be-

lieve that an organization as Ilrge

as OW'S is composed entirely of real

sincere !nal. We have no place for

Finks and Fakers (that has a print-

able name) but that we unfortu-

nately do have undiscovered scabs
in our ranks was brought to our

attention last week. One Howard

Hart, who carried Sailors', Book No.

1171, was expelled for having
4erved as a scab on the "Michigan"

during the '34 strike. Hasrt was ad-
mitted to the Union upon the re-
•!ommendation of the now discred-

ited Carl E. Carter, November 11,
1934. He enjoyed good standing in
the Union, and also servedfor sonic
'line on the "General Lee" (lately

As Q. M.,) until a vigilant member

recognised him and preferred

rtharges that were easily proven..

"We never forget," said the of-

'leers and crew of the steam

schooner "Eureka" as they donated

$13.00 to the Modesto Christmas
Fund. This example of an import-
ant but too often forgotten angle of
Labor Solidarity is deserving of,

"Congratulations, Brothers, Happy

days to you?"
* * * V

The first round of battle among the

Waterfront Unions to inject a pro-

gressive note into the Portland

Central Labor Council was won by

the Sailors, on points. The Portland

Branch of the Sailors' introduced

a resolution for the consideration

of the Council proposing the for-

m:,tion of Rank-and-File commit-

tees to carry on a general organiza-

U011 drive with a slogan of "Make
Portland a 100 per cent Union

Town," and also to conduct a cam-

paign against the so-called Indus

trial Relations Association. In op

position to voiced wishes of the re-

actionary "Old Guard" Executive

Board of the Council the resolution

was not sent to the Siberia of the

Filing cabinet /Alt was recognized

in-so-far as it was referred back to
the Sailors for re-drafting.

* * * * *

It seems from a casual observa-
tion that the boys have a pretty
good head of steam worked up on
the Copeland-Bill proposition. Many

signed petitions have been return-

ed to Portland from Rank-and-

Filers on the East Coast. It shows

that the spirit of solidarity will

survive in spite of Hell-fire, snow-

storms and reactionary officials.

A prominent advertising agency
has said, "To the eye the most ef-

fective appeal can be made." In

order to more economically apply

this idea for the betterment of our

Union. the Portland Branch has ac-

quired a Mimeograph machine for

turning .out bulletins,

etc. Thought it was .purchased

jointly by the Sailors and Firemen
the knotty problem of justly shar-

ing it with the Cooks was solved

by a clause in the approving motion

providing for a third share to be

sold to the mat any time they wish.
* * * *

Government figures indicate that

hetween 5 and 6 million young

people, through no fault of their
own, are dis-employed, i. ., they

have found no place in industry

m. the professions. A perce4ntage of

them have been employed on Fed-

eral projeets it is true, but these
constitute a minor fraction and

their experience has been princip-

ally confined to CCC camps or like

outfits. (The most valuable func-

tion of these institutions, as Big

Business sees it, has been to keep

these unfortunate youths in ignor-

ance of the actual state of Society;
economically and politically).

Among so many unsophisticated

people a great amount of dissatis-

faction with the present economic

conditions must exist, but their

very limited acquaintance with the

realities of productive occupation

makes them a fertile field for the

political demagogue, including the

Fascist. PrOM them the first.
batches of cannon-fodder will like-
ly be drawn, and it follows logical-
ly that many scabs may be recruit-
ed in their ranks unless they are

reached by the progressive ele

meats of the Trade Unions.

Recognising the need for bring-

ing the purposes of Unionism to

the attention of this important fac-

tor in our Society the Portland

Branch is sending a delegate to

the Northwest Youth Congress to
be held in Seattle, November 30 to

December 1.

!Dispatchers' Reports!
Tin., 'Weighers, Warehousemen /

1
and Cereal Workers checked in 1
this morning, through the voice

of their alert dispatcher, J. H.
Husk, with the cheering report

'hat 105 men had been snipped

i 3ut of the hall during the past
1 week.

• « * * * *

- A. R. T. A.

1 Althoug only two men moved

through Sparks' Hall to sea
going jobs during the week on,

i of the two (the placement of

' brother George Snyder aboard

/the S. S. "Plow City") had a
i imrticalar significance kW WPM-

! hPFS a t he Maritime Federa-
1 I ion.

1

i

* * * * *

SCALERS, ILA
Geo. Woolf and Mary 

' 

Sando-
val report a good week gener-

ally as far as scalers are con-

cerned with a total of 196 men
i moving through the hall for the
!week ending at noon, Monday.

• * * * *

BARGEMEN
a Bargemen continue to ride the
:crest of mounting employment

i
with 532 men reported as sent

to work during the week by 41 IS-
I patcher Frank Seitz.

* * * * *

SAILORS UNION
1Ole Olsen, alter due cogita-

I ion, announces that 184 sailors I

1
lent to jobs aboard ship dur- I
ng the week just past and that i
6 made sure of the cakes and -

.:otree doing longshore work

hither and thither.

Total shipment figure main-
am n a fairly dependable average
within the ranks of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards with 112
members going out to jobs this

i 

week as against 114 last week,
:tccording to Jack Cahill.

* * * .* *

FIREMEN
1 Mr. Christie, the firemens'
dispatching gentleman slaps it
all down in black and white just i
as quick as that. 104 of his boys !

to ship's jobs and 24 employed /
i by the ILA during the week. /

/
I. L A. i

Hogan, chief dispatcher for
the ILA turns in it pretty im-
pressive figure for the week

i ending. 1400 men or thereabouts 1
I

! * * * 0. * 
5

Ia SEATTLE SAILORS i
! Brother R. Dombroff reports i

...:.,......,....41.1..14110.4,a111M.VIAMINNI 0.1.1•001M11.0.1•0**04:•

/ 75 men were shipped on ships I
and 45 dispatched to ILA work.,
Week ending November 23rd.!

* * * *

STOCKTON

UNION MADE GOODS

Are the First We Offer
and the Best We Have

That's Why

We Recommend

JACK

Miller
44 N. Eldorado

106 E. Weber

STOCKTON

CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS
BOOTS—SHOES—LUGGAGE

6.,+••••01.111.0.1•DIOVIIMO•=1WO.MWs

GOLDEN WEST

HOTEL

46 WEST MAIN ST.

Stockton, California

FINE ITALIAN

MEALS

,.,,—.-'---•—.—.'--

HOME COOKING

, STOWAWAY

PORT RD. and FRESNO AVE.

BAR SERVICE

HOTEL WEBER
MAIN and CENTER

Stockton, California

Fred E. Daniels, Prop.

HOTEL WEBER

BARBER SHOP

5 South Center

Stockton
Al Zoraugen - R. L. Matson

MORE DIRT DUG
UP ON FRAME-UP
OF TOM MOONEY

SAN FRANCISCO.---A bombshell

was thrown into the Tom Mooney

hearings, after it was thought pre,

tentation of his case before a spec
'la] referee was drawing to a close,
when Edwin V. McKenzie A:as re-
called to the stand to tell of the
prosecutor's double-dealing taeties
in the famous frame-up.
McKenzie's testimony placed in-

to the long court record tor the
'it-St time the story of conferences
is counsel for Mooney, held with
District Attorney Vickert and the
lot let's assistant, Ed Cnnha, after
the discovery of the Rigall letters.

The publication of these letters in
April, 1917, showing that. Frank C.
Oxman, chief witness against .Moon-

ey, had asked Ed _Rigall of Gray-
ville Illinois, "to come to San Fran-
cisco as an expert witness In a
very important case," and assured
him, "you will only have to answer
3 or 4 questions and I will post. you
on them," threw Fickert and Cunha
into panic and forced the latter into

pretense of prosecuting Oxman
'or subornation of perjury.
McKenzie told how he met Cunha

in 1917, refusing to shake hands
with him..At a later in Cun-
ha said they could "sew Oxman up
to a story" exonarating Fickert and
tlEt staff, after which they would
"throw Oxman to the doge."

Cunha und McKenzie were to
meet the next., day at the home of
Fremont Older, crusrding editor
who tirst printed the Riga II letters,
to lay plans for the new move but
the assistant prosecutor later got
cold feet, told McKenzie it was "too
dangerous" and that "these Oxman
letters are rotten, they can't be
explained away." Finally, at a
meeting with Fickert, a plan was
made to request the attorney-gen-
eral to confess an error of fact so
that a new trial could he obtained.

Fickert left the room. ostensibly
to carry out this plan, but instead
went to the grand jury, and then
issued a contrary statement repudi-
ating the whole transaction. What
had meanwhile stiffened his and
Chuna's resolution is not known,
though it was probably the assur-
ance of support by fipme of the or
ganizattions and corporations be-
hind the frame-up.

ELEVEN—Days out on Strike,
the 400' workers of the Mat her
Spring Company, in Toledo, were
still rirm in their militant stand
for union recognition, wage in-
creases. and abolition of the speed-
up.

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

Attend your Union Meeting!

READERS of the "Voice" are
invited to make free use of the
letter box for the expression of
their opinions pertinent or con-
structive to the Labor Move-
ment at large. The Editorial
Board reserves the right to con-
dense letters longer than two
hundred words. This is because
of space limitations.

All letters of a controversial
or inflammatory nature MUST
be signed. The Editorial Board
while glad to publish the letters
of Brother readers, cannot be
responsible for individual, an-
nonymous opinions, Signatures
withheld upon request.

Letters arriving too late for
publication or held up because
of space limitations, will be pub-
lished in turn at the earliest
possible date.
Send us plenty of letters.
You write 'em and we'll print

'ern. We'll even enlarge the
column as our rnail bag grows
fatter. Just remember, don't
make them too long. Two hun-
dred words is the ideal length.
Thanks,

—The Editor.

SACRAMENTO

Clothing Furnishings

MANUEL COHEN
229 K Street

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

LAFAYETTE

GRILL

322 Kay Sacramento

El

Thomas W. Samcoff
SWISS WATCHMAKER

JEWELER

1007 Tenth Street

Sacramento

Steam Boat Inn

1430 Second Street

SACRAMENTO

Fl '&1]

BEER, WINE el LIQUORS
3242 MISSION STREET 366 - 3rd St., S. F.
 El •:,.........erouveru 4010•14.111104/ =me visovemomm.

Richard Schmidt
.) vim a.m. ampu ummousuimp
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"WAITING FOR

LEFTY"

A REVIEW

The other eveeing we had the

pleasure of witnessing it presenta-

tion of "Waiting for Lefty" at the.

New Theater on Bush Street.

Reviewing this play In our c(A-

HS to ight have created an em;

bat-teasing situation for us in view.

of the fact that we are presenting

"Waiting for Lefty" as a part of our

Benefit Ball next week. However,

Hie obvious excellence of the Pro-

duction makes it easy for us to,

go into detail about it.

Despite the lack of facilities mid

proper stage mechanics, "Waiting

for Lefty" is a very stirring, im-

pressive drama of „trade union ac-

tivity. The charaeters in their sin-

cere uncolored portrayals will long

stand out in the minds of persons

Wilt) witness this play.

The prodectiou is a series of

bleekouts dealing with a union.

meeting called to deal with a strike,

a strike of taxi-drivers. The action

takes place in New York.

he union Is dominated by an old

time Labor-Faker, who employs a

goon to enforce his sell-out decis-

ions. The committeemen are true

rank and filers, however, and take

over the meeting in trite rank and

file fashion.

The acting of Fatt, the faking

head of the union is so excellent

that it seems not. to be acting. It's

so good that you feel as though

you'd like to dump this guy, per-
sonally. Also the performance et
the wife of one of the delegates Is

a very fine piece of work. Another

'good bit of acting is turned in by

the actor who takes the part of a

company spy, who shows up to

disrupt the meeting and kill the
strike at a crucial moment.

This is a play worth seeing.

DISASTER

PREPAREDNESS

The San Francisco Board of Su-
pervisors met Monday, and post-

poned action on the fate of the no-

torious "Disaster Pre pa redness

Plate" designed as a means of
makin.g strikebreaking more ef-
ficieet.

Under tits proposed plan, Mayor
!Waal woulii be the bows, appoint-
ing an tenergeucy planning or ad-
visory comic-II which would mar-
shal) police end private thugs for
the "matter-Aim of life and prop-

erty."

Attend your Union Meeting!

OAKLAND
.„.................,.........,....................., i.
; BILL'S

:1 LUNCH
; WAGibN 1
1
The Wagon Without Wheels

. Howard Terminal 1

I

Friend of Every
Longshoreman and

OAKLAND

Seafaring Man I
MOW 0,44.4, K. 441,,,,,vm*...im g. oomP.,4111111,vilm b..*

ROSEN'S
EUROPEAN BAKERY

QUALITY BREAD
Made by Union Bakers

611 Washington St.
1026 Washington St.

OAKLAND

•

L. Lewin Market
906 Seventh Street

'fru

ENGELHARDT'S
Beer, Wine, Liquors

Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street
Cornell Market
  eee 

Oakland

Ill
0:41. /NM
!Service 100 Per Cent Union

CLIFF'S LUNCH I
LOVE NEST I

I
Meals at All Hours

Coffee They All Talk About
211 Brush St. Oakland, Cal.!

....weioroemoreowerpowoomeimpoinpoimmoampu:•

Noon Lunch - Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7

1050 SEVENTH ST.
—Dine and Dance—

SANDY & JACK
......•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

 moufiatqp
HOME COOKING—

Terminal Lunch
10.• Little Mgr. - Mrs, Fred, Cook

Foot of Jefferson St.

OAKLAND 2,7
 4.4ib

GOOD MEALS—Beer Wine

RITZ CAFE
J CUNNINGHAM, Mgr.

DEMONSTRATION — Against

1rictur F. itiddler, successor to

]en. Johnson is WPA Administra-

Lor was staged by 200 unemployed

New York teachers Who paraded in

;rout of his offices for several

lours.
* * * *

THREAT—Of strike action held

ap plans to dissolve New York ERB

(as the local SERA is called. 6500

members of the Association of

Workers in Public Relief Agencies

prevented direct relief clients from

going on charity.
* * * *

JUGGED—For distributing leaf-

lets advertising a PWULT meeting

In Van Nuys, John De Groot and

Ray Contreras received typical cap-

italist court treatment in a convic-

tion lust week of violating anti-

leaflet ordinance.
* * * * *

..GASSED — And clubbed, three

hundred strike pickets clashed with

50 armed guards in Baberton last

weeks as the Ohio Insulating Co.

attempted to open its plant. Pick-

ets chaeged a 5-car trainload of

scabs.
* * * *

INJUNCTION — Against organ-

ized labor threatened as Fred Beni-

off. Furrier, moved in Superior

Court against striking members of

internatitanal Fur Workers Union,

Local 79.
* * * * *

INCREASED—Wages and short-

er hours came to Cleveland print-
ing trades workers shortly after a

strike vote was Miceli. Photo-En-

gravers, Typos, and Commercial

printers benefited.
* * * * *

CLOSED—Shop pact was signed

with Machinists by H. D. Lee Mer-
cantile Company, overall manufac-
turers, providing 5-day, 40-hour
week and 93 cents an hour.

* * * * *

SPLIT — Between North and
South Celiforeia unemployed Wa6
being attempted by WPA accord-
ing to State Federation of Unem-
ployed who charge officials grant-
ed concession to S. F. labor, refused
t it e m to Southern Californie
corkers.

* * *

FRE ED—By lack of evidence,
Charles Mc Lauchian. Orange
Cotiety unemployed leader was re-
leased from C. S. charges in Lou
Angeles Superior Court last week.

- Mass pressure turned the trick.
* • * * *

MASS—Piaketing demonstration
in trent of the strike-bound A. .1,
Lindemann and Hovermon Stove
Company in Milwaukee mobilized
over 4,000 men and women last.
week.

* * * * *

SCREWS—Are being clamped
down on n e w m e n Us Impairs
throughout the country return to
the 6-day week. Guild units are
planning a fight for restoration of
111J ion hours.

Attend your Union Meeting!

CROCKETT

1MURPHY'SCAFE

885 Loring Avenue
OPEN UNTIL 2 A. M.

1:•,11111.0.1!0.1•1.1.111, .011•.41111•0411M.M......m...1 I

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I

1Buffet and Restaurant
733-735 Loring Ave. Crecnett

ft.., • ONIM .I•."

AMERICAN
HOTEL & RESTAURANT

627 Second Avenue

BAR

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

EAT AT THE

EAGLE CAFE
TOOTS' & VINCE'S PLACE

819 Loring Avenue

ZUPPAN'S

MARKET

CROCKETT

a Apo 01■11.4.11.1141111M,ININTI1110114111111.0.111M.0 4111111.

A GOOD PLACE TO SAT

STYMIED—Are male relief seek-

trs in rieveland, by the position of

\V PA assignment office which

:s suggestively headed between the

Army recruiting office on one side

Ind tile navy recruiting office on

the other.
* * * .

01 L —More* and more of it, is

being sent to Italy, shipments hay-

Ing increased 600 per cent in vol-

'me as compared with August and

aeptember of 1934.
* * * * *

VICTORY-14' or Bertland c a b

irivers came at the end of one

week of striking. Hours cut from

1.0 to 9, wages raised from $2.50 to

* *

"MURDER CARGO"—Were the

vvords blazoned on sides of two

1-eiglit, cars in Boston filled with

4crap iron and steel bound for Italy.

3oston army base officials blamed

t on children "mischievous rather

.han political."

INCREASE—In cop population

;peede ahead at 4 Hines the birth-

:ate, not including 0-men, private

licks, sheriffs, and "others," ac-

:coding to The Monthly Labor Re-

iiew.
* « * * *

JUDGMENT—Of $7,.735 was

;ranted in favor of Hammond Lum

mt. Company for damages to the

ateamship "Eureka" when it struck

drawbridge over Willamette

liver was upheld in circuit court

sgainst Multnomah County, Ore-

one bridge owners.
* * * * *

DEATH — From a fall between

stecanship "Missourian" and the

aler in Portland came to Andrew

Linder, longshoreman almost in-

;tautly last week.

HOPE—That Sir Charles Kings

ford-Smith might. still be alive re-

vived when the Captain of the

Steamer "Pasha" wirelessed he

sighted flares on Sayer Island. Air

mane search was recommenced.
* * * *

PROOF—That Italy is buying

large supplies of California aviation

gasoline was turned up by Federal

Agents who revealed that $1,000,000

worth was being loaded on the

American Hug-Freighter "Oregon"

and Norwegian Tramp "Rigmer"---

also Freighter "Wisconsin.
* * *

REV I EW ED—By the Supreme

Court of Peter van Der Wede's

claims of injury on a Norwegian

vessel was granted after refusal

of Federal courts in Oregon and

Washing tout.
* * * 4, 4,

CZAR—Of the shipping industry

was said to be ,Marine industry's

greatest need by Boss Robert C.

Lee, vice-president of Moore & Mc-

Cormack, Inc.
* * * *

TYPHOON—Of _Luzon P. 1. was

reported sweeping into the China

sea with results of two deaths and

heavy property damage.
* * * *

RESPONSIBILITY — For the

burning of the "Morro Castle" was

to be determined as three men came

up en charges of criminal respon-

sibility in New York. Accused were

the Captain, Chief Engineer, and

vice-president of the New York and

Cuba Mail Steamship Company.
* * * *

FIRE—hi the hold of the Dollar

Liner "President Harrison" was re-

ported twenty-four hears out from

San Francisco. It was extinguished

in one hour.

TO ALL LABOR
ORGANIZATIONS AND

SYMPATHIZERS

Brothers and Sisters:

We are very desirous of putting

our publication "THE VOICE OF

THE FEDERATION OF THE PA-

CIFIC" before your body, in oeder

to acquaint you' with the true facts

pertaining to it's members.

The empleyers through the kept
Press have giveu only the antago-

nistic and false side of this issue.

'We have had a long bloody and bit-

ter struggle for years to even win

Union recognition. The abolition

of the Fuk Halls is a hitter thorn in

the employer's side and the tirades

they have unleashed upon us is

mainly for the re-establishment of

this rotten system.

The syntem maintained by the

Unions puts every man on a par

with his Fellow-Unionist, whereas,

before only a select few of the em-

ployers choice were given 'jobs.

Under the Fink Hall system condi-

tions were intolerable. Aboard

ihips filth, vermin and disease were

prevalent. Some ship's quarters
had not been cleaned for years. De-

lapiduted granite-ware dishes
grown unfit through years of usage
and a menace to the health of the
men were used.

Through' job action, the backing
of their respective Unionn and the

FEDERATION ships have cleaned
lip quarters; given the crews, clean
bedding and iiishes and made sant-
Otry conditions a little more bear-
able. bet stiil far from the condi-
ileum you shore-side workers en-
joy. Now when we are in a position
La gain a few demands which are
badly needed Lid small in compari-
;on to conditions ashore every ef-
fort iS being made to brand ifs in
he eyes of the public at large as
" [LEI tS," "AGITATORS," "ALI-
ENS" and such.

This effort of the Shipowners
with the aid of numerous labor-
'teeing so-called civic bodies, Cham-
bers of Commerce; Press, etc., to
break all Unions at this time is a
challenge to our strength and we

ALAMEDA
it's.............. --...e..............................1.

1
Ficrerites for Good Food

1E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA

Opposite Encinal Terminal
....1111111114.11Nr.MIND.....11. alr..4.111.1...10•1,10M, 0.11111. .1.11110. 0 ......0.4

.....0.11../11.1411111.011111111.0410MGAMII,....04/1/01-0.M...1111•041•000.1

WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet

1 1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.
e. >MOO. 410•11.1.41011.1/ qumwo • • In .1.1111. •IIIMP.4111111.1111M 41.11.111,111.10i•

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE

ALAMEDA

1 will never stop fighting for our

I rights as Union men and workers,

for the right of collective bargain-

ing and the proper living- conditions

ashore and aboard ships.

You shore-side workers not mem-

bers of .the FEDERATION should

do all in your power to help these

men who are not only carrying on

a vigorous fight for themselves but

for all 'oppressed workers.

The fight the different Wrecking

crews are making may be arid will

be directed against you amid your

organization next. We must all

fight. together and show those hos-

tile toward organized labor that--

AN INJURY TO ONE is AN IN-

JURY TO ALL.

t:IIMMIIKIalabli 41011•041111M.1111100.1.N.imm, 41=1•04111INI0•1111W.ONNI. :I

The Strikebreaker f
1......_ - i

A prominent clergman once!

1
give the following statement I

as his version of scabs or strike•1

breakers after having been com-

pelled to associate with them i

for a short time:
i

"After God had finished the i

rattlesnake, the toad, the varn.!.

. pire. He had some awful sub- /

stance left, with which He made i

a scab. A scab is a two-leggged 1

animal with a cork-screw soul-1

,a waterlogged brain, a combil

I bination backbone made of jelly i

l and glue. Where others have i
,. 

1
their hearts he carries a tumor !.

of rotten principle. When the !

scab comes down the street I

!men turn their backs, and the I

angles weep tears in heaven,1

arid the devil shuts the gates of 1

hell to keep him out. No man 1

has a right to scab so long as :

there is a pool of water deep !

enough to drown his body in, I

)1. a rope long enough to hang !

his carcass with. Judas Iscariot I

was a gentleman compared with

a scab, for after betraying Ws i
i

Master, he had enough charact-

er to hang himself—and a scab i
has not. Esau sold his birthright !

for a mess of pottage. Judas Is-

/
cariot sold his Savior for thirty'

pieces of silver, Benedict Ar-

nold sold his country for the i

. promise of a commission in the i
i

1 English army. The modern i

strikebreaker sells his birth.!

$ right, his country, his wife, his!

i children and his fellow man for!

an unfilled romise from his em- I

1 ()toyer, tiust, or corporation. 1

2 Esau was a traitor to himself.

I.Judaa Iscariot was a traitor to i

his God, Benedict Arnold was a i

traitor to his country. A strike.!

,breaker to his God, his country, .!

his family and his class. A real I

man never becomes a strike- I

breaker."--Exchange. I

Ilia, 041M......1.161P11001.11.11.11. 411111M.01101.114111.1i41...111.4.:1

The f

duced by W. 11OULTON, No. 
3798,

and intended to put, a stop to the

petty dissensions and mis-under-

inandinge within our renks, was

adopted by the Seattle Branch 
Sail

or's Union of the Pacific, at 
their

eegular business meeting on Octo-

ber 28, 19:15.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, There exists much

confnaion regarding the policy of

ship strikes and the right to strike,

and,

WHEREAS, This misunderstand-

ing tends to weaken our Union at

a time when it is necessary that

we unify our ranka and strengthen

the relations existing between all

sections of the [SC as well as all

the other organizations that can be

drawn upon for support in strug-

gles to compel the enforcement of

the Seamen's award which both

the 'Unions and the shipowners

have agreed upon, and,

WHEREAS The shipowners

have violated the award by refus-

ing to meet with negotiations com-

mittees of the Unions, as well as

those sections of the award dealing

with working and living condi-

tions - so that it became necessary

for ship crews to declare strikes;

and,

WHEREAS, The policy of the

Union has been to preserve the

right of Seamen to strike whenever

the Union and its membership

deem it necessary to enforce Union

conditions; therefore be it,

ollowing resolution intro-

SEAMEN CAUTIONED RESOLUTION
---

AGAINST ILL-TIMED, members of maritime unions,
WHERAS, there are now eight

known as the Modesto Defendants,UNPREPARED STRIKE in prison on spurious charges of

"reckless possession or explosives,1'

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE
 ISU

ted employers' agents and proven
based mi false testimony of admit-

OFFICIAL BULLETIN purjurers, the verdict of "guilty" of

the jury, which is now being up-

pealed by the defense, having been

it compromise decisime there hav-

ing been, during the course of the

alsolute acquittal and abmol

'trance of any possible motive for

such "reckless possesition" of dyna-

mite Sa ninth defendant is now

awaiting recovery from serious ill-

ness to stand trial on the s' me

charges). and,

WHEREAS, the arrest, indict-

ment and conviction of these eight.

Union men grew' out of the recent

strike conducted against operators

of oil tankers on the Pacific Coast,
particularly Standard Oil tankers,

and,

WHERAS, this obvious frame-up

was instigated and conducted by

Standard Oil Company, through

use of admitted agents provoca-

teurs, stool-pigeons, special prose-

cutors imported at great, expense,

proven purpurers, etc. as a means

of intimidating the maritime work-

ers on strike and depriving them

of many of their best and most mili-

tant leaders, in order to break the

strike, and ultimately crush the

unions, and,

WHEREAS, this attack against

the eight defendants is an attack

against all Organized Labor, their

conviction and continued impris-

onment being at once an injury and

a stigma against Labor in general.
now therefore be it,

RESOLVED, that this organiza-
tion does hereby go on record as
being fully in accord with the in-
tensification of the campaign
'against the Standard Oil Company

RESOLVED, Our policy must be, by helping to picket Standard Oil

while preserving the right • and filling ti ti a10118 ; by supporting and

using- the right, to strike, we muse assisting in the organization or
lake care to prevent carelessly pre. mass meetings to be called to ac-

pared and ill-timed strikes which quaint the public with the case and

will prevent the development of win their support; by assisting in

•solidarity- between all sections of every way possible the popularize-

the Union as well as other organi- (ion of the case; by sending pro-

zationa in order to defeat the pow- tests and clematis for the release

erful shipowners Union smashing of the defendants to Governor

combinations. Such as the Water- Frank E. Merriam at Sacramento,

front Employers and Steamship to- State Attorney General U. S.

Operators•Associations and State Webb at Sacramento and to the

indestrial Councils, etc; be it standard Oil Company at Califor-

further, 

.
nia, at San Francisco; by notify-

we take the lug all advertisers of Standard Oil
products, slich as taxi-cab owners,
of our sentiments, and demanding
that they desist. from such adver-
tising, donating as liberally as pom-
sible, and assisting in the raising
of funds to carry on the defense of
the defendants; and be i further,
RESOLVED, that copies of this

resolution shall be carried into the
State Federation of Labor, the Cen-
tral Labor Council and the District
Council of the Maritime Federation
for endorsement by these bodies.

_

R,ESO LV ED, That,

following action,

1. Organize joint meetings be-

tween all section of the Unions,

2. Organize a joint publicity com-

mittee.of three, one representathe

train each section to publicize the

persistent, violations of the award

by the shipowners.

Since the adopting of this reso-

lution, three joint •meetings have

already been held. In these the gen-

eral welfare, of the Union was

OU881.(1, Mail] /3( the manner in which
to combat the proposed govern-

ment FINK HALLS. Petitions are

being sent out condemning the

Copeland Bill arid declaring that we
want but ONE BOOK a UNION
BOOK, and het one hall, mu'
UNION HALLS If you have not
signed these' petitions yet, do so
immediately. The Seattle Sailors
are taking over a larger hell in the
building at no added expense, in
tnt cipation or real muss meetings.
The new hell- will accomodate
about 1000 men.

LEST WE FORGET: Our broth-
ers now in San Quentin, who sacri-
ficed their liberty, in the fight to
improve our conditions. Take up
donations aboard your ship, make
their Christman a little happier.
And don't forget the B. C. Long-

and their valiant fight
to improve conditions. Every mall
can efford to give to a cause as
worthy as. theirs.

ATTEND YOUR UNION MEET-
INGS! -----.READ YOUR VOICE OF
THE FEDERATION!

Released by,

R. Dombroff
Publ'c'y committee, Seattle Brand)

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
•

FEDERATION BUTTONS

Wear your Federation Buttons
wherever you go; show your num-
bers and incidentally your strength
to the public at large.

it is the badge of honest toil and
will never be mistaken for the em-
hiem of servitude.

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

..;74....moani..m...a.w.rmbowne. 'Immo 1 .M111111. 411111....

1SUtter 7476
BELL TYPEWRITER

SERVICE CO.
I Tony Bell 246 Balboa Bldg.

• 
593 Market St., S. F.

e.,411131.0.1.1,1111MIT.11111,01.1..11111/01.11.1.1 'NM 4111m .11..0.1/.1111.f4:1

KOST WAY STORES
WIN LABOR'S 0. K.
A consumer's buying exchange,

organized to supply mentibers with
groceries, eats, produce, household
necessities and drug sundries has
been established recently.
Consumers bind themselves to-

gether for collective buying of liv-
ing nenemsities. In this way Kest-
way members save 25 per cent on
food buying. Kostway is a non-prof-
it California corporation based on
the same plan used in direct col-
lective buying by 22,000 retail gro-
cers.

SAN FRANCISCO

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "GAY NINEI IES"
100 Per Cent Union Made

CIGARS
2958 Folsom Mission 2363

MACIF'S
CIGAR STORE

UNION-MADE CIGARS

2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcadero

:1?;:o.iowlei.AmmAxiri.o.rP:iowniommAr;

)4FRANK 
A
ni

1Wi 
A

lliams & Sons
_i•CIGARS, TOBACCOS, CANDY.I:

Pt,

02 Clay St. at Ernbarcader4
A and 1798 GEARY A
A A
SSAYS.A'AAWAAAAninintAMMAiSiniriAMA

Ferry Parking

Station

44 Embarcadero, S. F.
Only Parking Station

Displaying the Union Card

•••••••••••••••••••4l•4•4^••44.40••••••.•••••••••••4
•
• LOOK FOR

BLUE BIRD CABS •

ATTEND YOUR UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

Marine Cooks & Steward's
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P.M, at 86

Commercial Street.

E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer

J. L. Norkgatier, Agent, Room 203

Canadian National Dock, Seattle.

J. O'Conner, Agent, 5121/2 S. Bea-

con Street, San Pedro.
Wni. McCourt, Agent, 127 W

13urnside i;treet, Portland, Oregon,

13. Porterfield, Colored Branch,

130 W. Massachusetts St., Seattle.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.

(Same date & time for branches).

District Committee meets upon

call of Chairman.
George Larsen, Acting Secretary

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

P. 13. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,

Seattle,
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111 W

6th St., San Pedro.

International Longshoremen's Assn,

Local 38-79, San Francisco

Mondays, 8 P.M., Building Trades

Temple.
Harry Bridges, President.
William Marlow, Vice-President,
Ivan F. Cox, Recording Secretary.

Fred Frater, Financial Secretary

John MacLalan, Business Agent.

•Eugene Dietrich, Business Agent

American Radio Telegraphists

Association, S. F'.. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
52 California St., 2nd Floor,
Mervyn Rathborne; Acting Sec'y
Day Phone: SUTTER 9752.
Night,: PROSPECT 7170.

National Organization, Masters,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M

268 Market St.
0. E. Hoisted, President,
E. 13. O'Grady, §ecretary.

Business Manager.
Representatives

andE. B. O'Grady,

Andrew Haugen, 308 Pioneer
Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oetting, 213 Henry Bldg.,

Poland, vas 6.4.041,a,

San Pedro, Calif.

----W-a-rehousemen's Union,
Local 38-44, I. L. A.
85 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO--

Meeting-1st and 3rd Wednes-
day of every month.
OAKLAND-ea
Meeting-4st and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
(1ROCKETT—

Meeting - 1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

Southern California
mraerican Radio Telefraphiste
Association, So. Calif. Local

Marine Division
Every Saturday afternoon, 2 P.M

3261/2 Avalon Blvd., Wilmington

C. H. Jordan, So, Calif. Represen-
tative: Bay phone 'Wilmington 1897,
night phone Wilmington 0050,

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local 38-106

3213 So. Central Ave., L. A.
1st and 3rd Fridays every mouth,

7:30 P. M.
Executive Committee, 1st and

Srd Thursday eLs-1,Se.
J. W. Osborne, President.
I. H. Henderson, Vice-Pres,
James Thomas, Recording sees
D. J. Jones, Financial Sec'y
J. 1). Jones, ljusiness Agent.

. International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Ledge No. 68
Every Wednesday. 8 P. PL.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive ,CoMmittee, 2nd are

Rh Mondays ‘Itif eech rennth; 8 !I',
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
WM. Henneberr v, President
Harry Hook, Business Age.
'P. W. Howard, Financial
LI. F. Dillon, Recording Seen

Ship Scalers, I. L. 'ilte Local 341-10f
San Francisco, Calif.

Raid and 4th Thursdays of Bach

mono. at. 8 P. M., .3g Clay Street.
Ceorge Woolf, President big

Bustriese Managet.
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
Mary Sandoval, Secretary,

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders 86 Wipers
Asaociation.

(Headquarters Branch, S. P.)
Thursday. 7:00 P. M.. at 58 Coln.

TrIPITiaj St. Phone KEarny 3699.

Earl King, Secretary.
BRANCHES

Seattle Office and Hall, King St
Dock, Phone Seneca 4320. Tuesday,

7:00 P. M. James Engstrorn, Agen

Portland, Oregon, 111 West Burn-
side St. Phone Beacon 4336. Thurs-

day, 7: P. M. E. R. Rehire Agent.

San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth

St. Phone 2838, Tuesday, 7:00 P

M. R. Farrell, Agent,
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea

St. W. Post, Agent.

Bay & River Bargemen

Local 38-101, I. L. A.
Meetings-1st and 3rd Sundays

each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay S

Ted Starr, Business Manager.

F. Seitz, Dispatcher, GAr. 5042,

M. Sandoval, Sect'y,, OAT*. 50::

Women's Auxiliary

I. L. A. Local 38-79

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4t11

Thursdays of Each Month, 8 P. 11

at Druids Temple, 44 Page Stree

Mrs. M. Moberg, President.

Mrs, H. Schuler, Secretary.

MIS. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No, 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00 P.

Room "B," Ferry Building, S. F.

.1. E. O'Brien', President.
R. Merriwether,• Secretary-Trei.

urer and Business , Manager.

Wesd Dn t ..ie ev.ser Mand A. ahle, VicPr -

Trustees: A. Diallers E. J. Cale

ning, F. M. Kelley.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Every Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.
811 State St.
Phil Taylor, President.
P. M. Immel, Sec'y-Treasurer.

R. D. White. Vice President.

C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y.

International Longshoremen's Assn,

Local No. 38-92
P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash. e

Every Tuesday night, 7:30 P. M.
Executive Board 'every Tuesd

6:30 P. M.
Meetings to take place at Central

Labor Temple Bldg.
Wm. E. Erickson, President.
C. Nelson, Vice President,

MeQueer, Sec'y and Treas,
aiiiiimmeesenterisintieemerissi
ii................................,-....

/ DOuglas 3830

I
Bay & River Pilots Assn.
Affiliated with N.O.M.M.P.A.

Stockton Commissioned Pilots
State &. Fed. Licensed Pilots

S. F. Bay and Tributaries
wawa. m•••••••Irs.

Professional Directory, S. F.

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

Slitter 2188

807 Flood Building
870 Market ;:treet
SAN FRANCISCO

Special Reductions for
Maritime Workers

HOURS: 9.5

NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri,

Official Dentist, I. L.. A., 38-100

V.
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MIMEOGRAPHING
All   BS ei zset s---St Quality11c i WI oki Ci tting

Complete Service

Margaret Wilson
Room 410-1005 Market

UNderhin 3425
El  

i..111moSIM/1141111..,/ifiAsenvolillrOON1.1,

KEarny 4260 San Francisco

I Nathan Merenbac
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

I Room 703 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market
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SEAMEN'S CASES

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast M
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-

Ors and Wipers' Association
611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 386

San Francisco, Calif.

C. H. FISH
4140 California Street

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and

PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

Telephone BAyeiew 5619

rariafe.AAAASSAASSArantninWeaKaranila
phone GA -field 9720

FEELEYTHE

;41 DRUGGIST
32 Embarcadero, S. F.
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All Maritime Publications

Loop Bookstore
Magazines Books —"Voice'

15 EMBARCADERO
Union Laundry Service

Maritime Unions GArfielct 9300 Fillmore 0151

1!Y40EGS0Si dOenNGSatIeGANveC.,s0. F. BILLY LYONS. 1 

2 
B

Member Sign Painters Union 
ail Bonds

Local 510 657 Merchant St., S. F.
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San  Francisco's Favorite Union Printers

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

910 7th St. Oakland
"Ask this Boys"

Parkview Grill

GEORGE CONTO—JOE OBERT

R51 Loring Avenue I
•011010•111/0. OHM a. wall. *re wawa wino • YD. 41111.011111.1,0

1535 Buena Vitia Ave,
- OUTSIDE THE DOCK

"A Fair Deal Jil Mvery Ride"
4••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

122 Golden Gate Ave. OR dway 0967
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SCAB JOINTS

San Francisco, Calif.
November 22, 1935

To the Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
Pear Sir:
We wish to call your attention

to a motion passed at the meeting
of Nov. 6, 1935, that M. M. & P. Lo-

90, go on record and ask other
maritime groups to assist us in
taking such steps as will prevent

further shipping being done
out of tailor shops, "gin mills"
hotels, etc., and request them to
assist US in picketing any place
that is found engaged in such anti-
labor activities. This motion car-
ried nnanimously.
We feel sure that no clothing

store, "gin mill," hotel or other
Place of business that has enough

4 union principle to advertise In such
a militant Labor paper as the Voice
of the Federation would stoop to
such low practices as turning their
establishment into . a shipping of-
fice or a 'crimp joint." However,
we understand that several places
along the waterfront, that do not
advertise in the Voice, do stoop to
an occasional "bit of shipping."
We have done a bit' of investiga-

ting along these lines and find that
it is a criminal offense to act as an
employing agent unless licensed by
the state, for such a purpose. As
soon as we have all the information
on bend, we intend to prosecute
those Place's that sell jobs by virtue
of the purchase of a snit of clothes
of a fat hotel bill.
We do our own shipping now

and Will continue to do so.
fib Hoping you will give this a: promi-

nent snot, we are,
Fraternally yours,

Piling Committee, M. M. &
West Coast Local, 90

(Signed).

William B. Morel
John Giasheen
J. Fuelluer

FIREMAN REPORTS ON
EAST COAST

Dear Editor:
Just a. word or two from a West

Coast Fireman.
I left. San Pedro on the first day

of July, after doing picket duty in
both the '34 and '35 Tanker strike.
Arriving in Baltimore, I registered
Iii the M. F. 0. W. Hall, showed
my clearance and picket cards to
the agent, Johnnie Bley, and he
said, "the hell with that West
Coast ;stuff. We don't care for that
hero."

I only stayed in Baltimore 5 days
and left for New York, because a
West Coast man would have an
awful time getting out of there.

Arils/lug in New York, I went to
the hall and registered there also.
I found out after being there a few
days that it. would take at least H1X
mOriths lo ever get: a job there.
The agents there are protected

With gun-men who act as hotly-
guards (Ior (Jarlson), West Coast
men have no voice. New members
joining have only to show a dis-
charge, and it make no difference
Where or when they sailed.

Deltas boats call for West Coast
men, Others are shipped off the
dock or anywhere.

If there are no men on the dock,
they do not Want shipping out ,of
the hall.
While I was hi New York, I saw

Ilittelde Hendrix in the bread line.
If it wasn't for the battle the

West Coitat men made, the wages
on the East Coast would still be
down.

BleY's supposed wife, Miss flan-
son, is drawing $20,00 a week from
both the Sailors. and Firemen, and

slire sonials phoney to hear a
Man at the head of a union orgaiti'
zillion condemn members from the
same Union for their union activI

Fraternally yours,
Johu"'Whiley" Peterson

FACTS FOR NEW
YORKERS

an item dealing with "Communist
ic" activities on the Honolulu
waterfront in connection with at-
tempts being made to organize
dock workers at that point into the
International Longshoremens Asso-
ciation, an A. F. of L. unit and a
member of the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific.

You are probably aware of the
fact that members of the Long-
shoremens Association last, week
won a favorable decision against
the United Fruit Company in the.
first public hearing of. the National
Labor Relations Board in New York
City, in spite of atempts by com-
pany attorneys to inject the com-
munistic issue. Please be informed
that this union, one of the strongest
maritime units of the A. F. of La Is
most emphatically not connected
with any communistic policies.

Although your item states that
"Waterfront workers never lacked'
jobs and, according to members of
the industrial Association, received
fair wages," do you actually know
what conditions exist in Honolulu,
or have you heard the employees'
side of the situation? Why not give
them a break in your "unbiased"
news columns?

Editor, New York Times,
New York, N. Y.
Dear Sir:

Lit the Sot: day issue of the
'Times' I could not help noticing
Beveral inconsistencies in your so-
"tilvd "OliblriNed" news items. The

following will obviously not. make
S'thahle material for your editorial
niters

flt section four, there apneared
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When You're in Honolulu

Merchants' Grill
One-half Block from Pier Eleven

822 Fort Street
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RAIN IIK A" 11171
OPINION

abolishment . of slavery and the
emancipation of the working class.
Just because a small group of

ignorant parasites do not believe in
our right to Trade Union Democ-
racy is no reason for us to sur-
render.

Our fight is the fight for that
section of the working class which
maintains the Marine Industry.
Call us what you will, but pay us
sufficient wages to compensate us
for our toil while doing so.

Martin J. Gamier
M. F. 0. W., No. 308

Another item in Section TWO is
concerned with a demand of the
deck crew of S. S. "President John-
son" for 'guarantees of transporta-
tion to their home port in case of
trouble at other ports. It is pointed
out that "the engine room and stew-
ard crew signed on without any
such request." Did your corres-
pondent take the trouble to find
out why this demand was made?

Sincerely,
Joseph F. Brewster

c/o Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, San Francisco, California.

BLASTS FACTIONALISM
---

Dear Editor:
Our strength lies in onr Unity!.
Rumors are being circulated

along the Embarcadero that the
shipowners 'propose to give the ma-
rine worker's "sufficient rope to
hang theniselves."

This, no doubt, is what they
would like to do. They would glori-
fy In hanging us. And they will use
their millions in trying to do so.
13ut we a r e not frightened.
The shipowners have the money,
we admit. But money is a physical
substance. It does not come out of
the air. It represents sweat and
toil, labor, which nroducesswealth.
We acknowledge the power of

organized Capital and realize what
measures it svill employ to oppress

, us. The 1934 strike fully . demon-
strated to the working class, es-
pecially to the marine workers, the
inhuman; ruthless tactics that the

• shipowners will use to destroy our
desire and willingness to organize.

• And We have not lost sight of the
fact that the 1934 struggle was our
attempt to organize our unity and
launch it against the shipowner'k
greed for profits-profits at our ex-
pense. Nor have we forgotten the
epriaSition, the combined efforts
of the Government and shipoWuers
to beat us. Neither have we forgot-
ten the value of unity.
Our unity was Instrumental in

overcoming this' opposition, and
resulted in a partial victory, al-
though we did submit to arbitra-
tion, it Was an achievement.. From
an economic point of view, the
strike was successful. It proved the
power of unity. It, was this unity
which enabled us to exercise our
economic power to its fullest ex.-
tent.

Someday.. the shipowner's ii) ii-
lion's Will falter and crumble at the
feet. of organized labor. But we can
only achieve victory in the coming
struggles thcough unity. Unity,
therefore, is our most effective
weapon. We must. retain it.
There are those who say that

we members of the Maritime Fed-
eration, American 'trade-unionists,
"are controlled by a radical ele-
ment-that our unions are influ-
enced by 'Reds,' Moscow Agents,'"
etc., etc.
Why use the word "Radical" at

all? To be a Radical, according t.o
Webster, is to be a truth seeker.

Why not call us "Revolutionists."
Or would this ally us too closely
with the principles of the early
founders of Atherica, . such as
'Washington, Paine, Franklin, and
other at infant Americans who
drafted and signed our glorious
Declaration of Independence.

Or do you think we possess the
spirit of Lincoln who adviwaied the

"E. bele iliSi e ikc Pau i
kelialmi Manawa"

t Is

WALDORF
23 South  King $t.. Honolulu

• SIM WANDS'
Menthes Maria*, (S-siks sitewaisis
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PORT ANGELES LOW

DOWN

S. S. Harpoon
Port Angeles, Wash.
Nov. 17, 1935

Dear Editor:

We arrived in this port yester-
day" and of course we wanted the
"Voice of the Federation" and time
only place where we thought we
could get it would be at the ILA
Local 38-76%
Well, here is the low down on

this local, told me by ILA men. Ano
Some of it leaked out in my con
vergation with the president of Lo-
cal 38-86.
Mr. Glackin said, "we only have

the "Pacific Longshoremen" in our
halls. The Federation paper is com-
munistic and so is Harry Bridges.
That gave me space for argu-

ment.
I asked Mr. Glackin who was the

cause of the Voice not being taken
by this local and he. said the men
voted it down.
Well, I laughed and asked who

the members were. He said that
they were the -men who attended
the Meetings. I then told him that
the could at least carry them for
the convenience of the ships crews
which arrive in port.
But Mr. Glackin, the president of

38-83 said they did not wish to 'have
any connection with Frisco, but ad-
mitttd Frisco sent invitations for
their local to send some members
of 38-86 down to see how a real
Rank and File Longshore Local is
functioning. hTere were no dele-
gates elected but. it. is understood
that a couple went down of their
own accord.
Here is some of the history of

the presidentof ILA Local, 38-86.
1-Its name is R. Glackin. He stole
$450 of the Millers Hospital Asso-
ciation funds in 1916 at Burnett,
Washington.

In 1917. h was apprehended by
the U. M. W. A. and forced to re-
turn the above funds.

In 1923, J. R. Mackin and 3 AIMS
se:nabbed at Burnett, Washington on
the United Mine Workers Strike
and was forced to leave the district
by members of lite U. M. W. A.

In ,the 1934 maritime strike he
connived with the Waterfront Em-
ployers Association and on June
13, he broke the strike at this port,
by scabbing on the M. S. "Hikawa
Mare with 62 mebers of the ILA
Local 38-86 and 18 casuals. He was
forced to stop scabbing by order
of the Northwest Strike Committee
during said strike.

.1. R. Glackin. President of ILA,
Luisa 38-86 stole $50' of the strike
relief funds, but was later forced
to return same.
Concerning Port Angeles itself,

the Pastime Tavern located there
is now in the hands of one George
Davidson who in 1917 Was part of
the Vigilante mob which wrecked
the wobbly hall in Port Angeles.
His bartender scabbed on the lum-
ber waiters at Concrete, Wash-
ington.
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LONG BEACH

B's CAFE
BEER WINE

1183 West Broadway

Phone 605-18
Long Beach, Calif.
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i Buster's Drug Store
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To Blocks from the Docks

1241 W. Ocean Avenue

3. W. BUSTER, JR, 1.,,,og Btach
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ABERDEEN
GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION

THE MINT
310 East Heron

ABERDEEN, WASHINGToN

11

DISCRIMINATION

Editor:
I would like to report something

about. the Matson Line Blacklist.
On Thursday morning. I was sent
on a job as First Class Waiter on
the Monterey. After waiting there
for three hours, I was told to come
back Monday.
I brought this up at the last meet

lag of the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards Association and brought out
the fact that if a. man waited three
hours, he should be paid for it.
And also showing how the Rank
and File were being sold out by
Burke and Co, The Union is grad-
ually going backwards and becom-
ing a boss controlled Union, where
the boss can pick his own men and
make a Fink Hall out of the Union.
When I returned. Monday, Mr.

Hustler told me that there was no-
thing doing.
On return, to the hall, I heard a

call for six waiters on the Monter-
ey. Over the arguments of Dis-
patcher Cahill, I forced hint to send
me down again. This time, when
I was sent down there, the follow-
ing conversation passed to yhich
I have a witness:

Mr. Hustler said, "I told you I
didn't want you the first time. DO
you want an argument around
here.

I answered "No, but I know mS,
record is clear here and also that
have enough discharges for the

job."

Mr. Hustler said, "It's not your
record or your dischages, I know
too damn much about you. You get
out and stay out of here."

Now it seems odd that Hustler
should know my name even though
I have not sailed for the Matson
Line since before the strike. It also
seems odd that right after the
Union meeting where I brought

El
 El

A Home Away From Home

WIRTA HOTEL
CAFE - BEER - CARDROOM

100% UNION

104 South St. Aberdeen

A

BEST BEER IN TOWN

UP AND UP
423 E. Wishkah St.
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Aberdeen, Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH /

EVERETT
"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington

JOHN OVIST, I LA.
(Former I..S.U.)

El
SEATTLE

SEATTLE ADVERTISERS

For Ad Rates Phone

ERNIE FOX

MAin 1780
Pioneer BuildinEl

Room 311
SEATTLE, WASH.

El
0

VIRGINIUS HOTEL

7.

1:;.1

804 'VIRGINIA ST.
SEATTLE, WASH.

Modern, Reasonable Rates
1 Block - Central Terminal Slit 
 0
 0

i"Where Seamen Meet Uptown"
100% UNION HOUSE

Ca scadiaTavern
421 PIKE STREET

;.* SEATTLE, WASH.
ff] 170
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gSeamen Like, 'EmitHOME MADE PIES

.A.K9 Dell f& Geo.'s Cafe
1114 First Ave., Seattle
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SEneca 9694 Union House
We Store Your Gear

Totem Pole Cafe
Where Seamen Congregate
Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals

CARD ROOM
First and Yesler Seattle, Wash,
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SAM'S PLACE
Famous for

GOOD EATS

116 W. Washington St., Seattle

Dispatcher Cahill up on charges

that the. Matson Line should put
me on the blacklist three days

later.
Something should be done about

this-not necessarily for the sake
of my job, but because if the Mat-
son Line keeps on with this action,
we will gradually return to the 'old
Fink Hall bosses, and lose all the
gains that we all made from the
'34 strike.

Yours Fraternally,
Morris Katz

Book 798, M. C. and S.

SS KS A 'AMA O. MSOS. KE'O.nelai Xi M3S9Cti
100% UNION HOUSE
SEAMEN WELCOME kf.

J & M, Inc.
)sFIRST CLASS BAR and CAFE."
tis Hotel in Connection-Cards
'12iCor. 1st Ave. S. &. Wash, Seattle
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I POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

i A place where sailors meet.
1 95 Seneca St, Seattle, Wash,

Near I. S. U. Hall

A SLEUTH

Dear Editor:
Concerning your criticism of the

bulletins over the Signature "A
Group or Rank and File Members"
and. planting them secretly aboard
ships, I submit. the following sug-
gestion that will lead to the dis-
covery of these secret assaiins.
Compare the phraseology in

these bulletins with some of the
letters received by the Voice, and
articles appearing in papers else-
where.

If my memory serves me right,
the words "out-problems," our em-
ployers" "better wages and work-
ing conditions," have a familiar
ring, having appeared in an organ
that is neither "progressive or con-
servative."
"Getting anything worth while

out of the employers," is closely
linked with the words, "our em-
ployers" in the previous paragraph.
The phraseology of thsse buttes

tions are intimately related to the
letters that have appeared in the
last two months concerning "job
action." These letters if they have
not been destroyed will prove with-
out a shadow of a doubt whom the
chief culprit really is.
A "dick" has to work for his liv-

ing, says one of the bulletins.
That's 0. K. So long as le is a

union dick. The dicks that are ncw
trailirg these poisonous serp nts
need no monetary reward.
They will leave no stone un-

turned until they have •succemlid
in exp.-sing these betrayers cf the
working class, mannered jig bes
hind the cloak of brotherhood,
unity, and the welfare of the mari-
time Feleration.
The use of mut i 4Dored paper

is amply a childish subterfuge to
cover up the trail No criminal has
yet succeeded in creating a perfect

Every day the :Scent ik becamii g
hotter and hotter and any day you
Me y expect some startling disclos-
ures that will be a revelation to all
bona-fide workers in the ranks of
the Maritime Federatio

N. J. Mayes, 1848
N. J. Mayes

1848 Marine Cooks

(EAST COAST OFFICIALS GET
A LOAD OF THIS)
AN OPEN LETTER
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SUB-MARINE
Where Ship Mates Meet

UNION HOUSE
!CAFE Free Dancing BAR

Gear Stowed Free

i 1051/2 Washington St.
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Flight Below Thc Union Hall

flerborkes Lunch
1200 WESTERN AVE.

SEATTLE. WASH
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and with police • cars guarding the
trout of the hall 9

Is it true that you have estab-
lished a Fascist Dictatorship with-
in the ISU on the East Coast and
that the Seamen refer to you as

9

TS it true that you have revised
the constitution to make You the
union's supreme' dictator and that
you can hire or fire any menfber
of the Executive Board of "your"
union 9

IS it true that the Seamen on the
East Coast want UNITY, and a
MARITIME FEDERATION -
whether you call them Com-mu,
fists, or not 9 -

is it true dentlemen 
Fraternally yours,
Martin J. Gamier

M. F. 0. W., Pacific, No. 308

Dear Mr. Olander, Virulent Astor.
Gus Brown, Kermit Roosevelt.,
Dave Grange, A. J. McCarthy, pat.
rick Keane, Thaddeus. S WH;11
Bozo Lyons, Edgasr Isuckeabach,
Wilbur Dickey, R. R. Adams, Silas
B. Axtell Admiral Yates Sterling
and Oscar Carlson:

Is it true that you are telling the
seamen on the East Coast that our
unions out here on the Pacific Coast
anrisewron by a Winch of Comma-

9

Is it true that you don't know
that our unions jut here are con-
trolled by the rank and miles--
which means the membership....

Is it true ',that you don't know
that we have Trade-Union democ-
isit:iyun temtv,ohere-that all important

questions are decided by a refer-

e 

s,

Is it, true that you don't know
I at all jobs go ti tough union

favoritisin or dis-
s

Is It. true that you don't know
that there are no shipping crimps
11(:)listi. tlovernment cotnrolled fin k
halls in opera n tio on the Pacific

0 

9

Is it true that you are expelling
all the militants----the real union
men-from "vour" union 9

IS it, true that!. when ship's crews
go on strike you replace them with
scabs 

Is It true that you hold meetings
twice each month with police lined
up in the back of "your"union hall

GORILLAS AND THUGS

Dear Editor:
Since writing to you about a

week ago of the attack on me by
gansters hired by Johnnie Bley and
Van der Staay, Firemen's and Sail-
or's agents here,!Edsvard J. Smith,
the salesman for the Voice was
attacked by the Firemen's delegate,
Nelson ,and several gangsters. The
enclosed paragraph from his open
appeal explains it.

"On November 12, aboard the
S. S. "Silver Sword" while selling
the Voice to the crew, the Fire-
men's delegate. W. Nelson, threat-
ened to got me if I didn't get off the
ship with that dope sheet. Later
as I walked °tit the gate, the dele-
gate, Nelson with 3 hired gorillas,
one of whom is Jack Warren, no-
torious scab and thug, pounced on
me, blackening both irsx. eyes and
threatening my life if I continued
to see the "Voice of the Federa-
tion" on the Baltimore waterfront,
"This attack against me is not

only an attempt by Union officials
to prevent the sale of the Voice but
It is also linked up directly with the
terror that has been reigning on
the Baltimore waterfront against
progressive Union men who advo-
cate progressive union ideals, such
as Trade Union Democracy, Union
control of shipping, etc."

This appeal is being sent to all
A. F. of L. unions in Baltimore.
to all liberals, to all West Coast
Unions and aboard as many ships
as we can 'possibly get on. Since
the yolice, the judge, as evidenced
by the' trial are working hand in

PORTLAND
I We Are Anxious To Please You ,/

Multnomah,
1Hotel Garagel
50 S. W. Second SO

-AT. 8627

PORTLAND, OREGON

hand with the Onion fakers and the

thugs, our only hope of smashing

the terror on the waterfront is to

arouse every, ohnest worker and

every anti-fasciOliberal toaidtively

protests-and maybe a little more-

against this gansterism.

There is no mistake about it,

back of Johnnie Bley and Van Der

Statty and their henchmen stand

the shipowners. This terrorism on
the waterfront is causing hundreds
of seamen to stop paying dues in
our unions and gradually drop out.
It is also preventing hundreds of
unorganized seamen from joining
the union. This is just exactly what
the shipowners want. The way to
fight the shipowners and their tack-
les is not run away from them, but:
to join the union, pay dues in it
and fight for our democratic rights.
A lot of seamen can't see this.

Seamen all over the world should
know what the honest rank and
filers on the East Coast have to
buck and instead of cendemning us
should lend us their active support.

Fraternally yours,
Charles Rubin

Atlantic Book, No. 3347
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UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside

PORTLAND BR-2334

Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside

Next to Sailors' Hall

GALS HEARD FROM

For 'crying. out loud! Where can
a straight haired girl find a beauty
shop in San Francisco where she
can have her hair curled by union
operator? And Union operator does
not mean licensed operator, as I
understand Mr. Webster's famous
book.

Maybe I'm wrong. I haven't been
here so long, but up and down Mis-
sion, Market, and several other
streets last week, I searched dili-
gently in the windows of several
shops for the house card that gives
the assurance of work well done.
Did I find one? Well, my hair is
still straight.

Oh well, my husband qoesn't
care so much for a permanent wave
anyway, (his hair is curly so why
should he?) so I got a hair cut. All
of which brings us back to the ques-
tion: are there any union beauty
shops in San Francisco? if not, why
not? Where are all the organizers'!

Listen, all you mothers, wives,
sisters, and woman relatives of
union men--if you and I would pa-
tronize only those places that dis-
play a union house -card, and, (this
is just; as important) in those
places insist on purchasing only
union made goods, you would soon
rind that there are enough of us
in San-Francisco to make our pur-
chases or refusals noticed, and it 611 
wouldn't be long before there would
be more union made goods sold. and
advertised here, than there it as
present,

There isn't a thing being sold in
uon-union shops that can't be ob-
tained in a union shop somewhere.
Sure! I know it's a iot of bother
hunting them up. Any kind of con-
structive help is apt to be a lot
of bother. It's a lot of bother for
ihste good unions to work making
conditions livable for us, too.

If we bring enough pressure to
hear, we won't have to do much El
hunting. Union shops will be hunt-
ing us!

1 LIM not a c!ardshoider in a trade
union, but in my heart I ant proud
of the ILA card by husband carries,
and the A. F. M. card my mother
carried till she died, as though they
were mine, and for the life of me,
can't understand a woman mem-

ber of a union nun's family being
willing to share the benefits de-
rived from his am em hermit i p, who
wi4I patronize a nOn-union house
or buy foreign or sweat shop goods.
It's like locking the doors and telly-
ipg .the windows open. Why provide I
the opposition with razors to C Ut
Cbur throats?

An agent came to my home a
few days ago, asking nie to sub-
scribe to the Examiner. I told him
I wouldn't have one In my house.
He asked my reasons, and I gave
them slimily. He said, there were
onion men working on the Exami-
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THE TAXI NUMBER YOU CAN'T FORGET

ner. In fast. be offered to 1.01W

me his card. I told hint I wasn't ii

tereisted in his card or that ur any
employee on tbe Examiner. Has ;aid
if I had as much money as Mr
Hearst hail, I'd probably say wha
I thought too. I told him F ihidn
have in look in with Mr Hearst'
money, but that dirin't keep ni
front saying. what I thought either
Come on, folks, let's all get be

hind our unions and really suptan
them.

Insist on the Union Label.

Marguerite Eastman..

Attend your Union Meeting!
^

Do Not Patronize Hearst Pape

I "Poker Bill" JOHNSON
505 Harbor Boulevard

SAN PEDRO
"Red" Barnett LaMontauesit

Four Winds Cafe
Beer - Wine - Entertainment

102 E. 4th Street

SAN PEDRO

Stand at Mission Drug Store
100% Union

Telephone 2 4 9 San Pedro
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(Formerly of _Kirby Bros. Rest.)

ST. FRANCIS
HOTEL

• 223 W. 5th St., San Pedro
All Outside Rooms-Hot Water
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WHEN IN SAN PEDRO PAY
US A VISIT

Date and Dutch

Belmont
Cafe
GOOD EATS

All kinds of drinks

527 Beacon St.
Phone 2379

San Pedro, Calif.
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Suits Dry or Steam Cleaned, $1
PHONE 34

Richards Dye Works
Steamship Work Our Specialty

538 W. FIFTH STREET

SAN PEDRO

BEER : GOOD MEALS : WINE

WOLFE'S
100s., UNION

122 W. 6th Street
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

JOE RINK
Imported

DELICATESSEN

Served or Taken Out

232 6th STREET San Pedro
A Strictly Union House

S & J CAFE
Quick Lunch-Place where

Sailors nieet

100% UNION

103 W. 6th St. San Pedro, Cal.

EAST SIDE

LIQUOR SUPPLY
356 Sixth Street
PEDli,k), CALIFORNIA

7 YEAR OLD CORINO WINE

Announcement!
The Opening of the

425 Harbor Boulevard
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Sliver Dollar Cafe

SAN PEDRO
New Management - Good Eats - Choicest Beverages

NYALTER HELL BERG, Alanager

When in San Pedro Visit

Whispering Joe's Hotel Cafe:
Where All Union Men Congregate

CHOICEST OF BEVERAGES and ENTERTAINMENT

BROADWAY 1-2.3-4
Broadway De Luxe Cab Co.

?ORTLAND MARITIME MEN'S FIRST CHOICE
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Whispering Joe, the Seaman's Friend
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To All Maritime Federation
Members: An Appeal

(7HE Voice of the Federation" has been on the map

for five months, and while -steadily increasing its

popularity among the workers nevertheless, we must fac
e

the fact that we are not getting the sustained co-operatio
n

in the form of news for the "Voice" which is needed fro
m

all the unions that belong to the Federation in every 
port

on the Pacific Coast.

There has been some justifiable criticism that there is

too much space in the paper devoted to news concerning

the seafaring crafts—but the reason for this is that mos
t

of the news sent in for the paper has been forth coming

from the seafaring groups, and as a consequence, the

paper is liable to have more news from the seamen, etc.,

simply because the other unions affiliated to the Federa-

tion, and the members thereof, fail to write for the

"Voice." •

For instance, the paper is printed in San Francisco,

and it should be expected to contain considerable 
first

hand news from the Scalers, Warehousemen, Longshore•

men, etc., yet it is almost impossible to secure such 
news.

If such a condition can exist in the port where the 
paper

is published, we can not expect a different situat
ion to

develop in other ports.

Another major shortcoming is the impossibility of g
et-

ting news from the Gulf in the longshoremen's 
strike—

a strike which is likely to affect all the maritim
e workers

on the Pacific Coast. The membership must 
remember

that the "Voice" is no high-priced "news servic
e" such as

papers whose columns are at the services of 
the ships-

owners are able to command, but must depend o
n the

maritime work e Ts on the job, and the contacts estab
-

lished with the various unions.

In order to correct this short coming of the 
paper, each

and every member should bring up in his union 
the ques-

tion of a CORRESPONI5ENT FOR THE VOIC
E and see

to it that the "Voice" gets the news not onl
y of the union

meetings but of other activity during the week.

We appeal to the rank and filers in the Gulf 
Ports to

send in news about the strike and to the m
embers of the

maritime crafts in the East to do likewise. For instance,

in New York recently, an important strike 
was pulled off,

yet we do not find a single word has reached the pa
per

regarding same.

We realize that this condition is partly the 
fault of the

editors and editorial staff in not having 
successfully es-

tablished their lines into the unions, but the 
principal

problem of the paper from now on is going to be thc

OVERCOMING OF THIS SHORTCOMING!

This is one of the major problems to be 
solved by the

paper itself, but we cannot do it without the 
co-operatior

of the membership in getting„ active 
correspondents in

other ports and the Editoriai Board will not 
stop until this

-.ras been accomplished, and the 'Voice 
of the Federation-

'has become the Voice of all the craf
ts within the Mari-

time Federation.

Up and Down the 
Embarcadero

With Charlie Cates

Speaking of job action let me

point out that job action has forced

the shipowners to recognize the

M. E. B. A. the A. R. T. A. and the

M. M. and P. It also gave them

agreements and not awards. They

don't have to 'take their disputes

to a labor relations board like we

do. There hes been no dispute set-

tled very satisfactorily through the

labor relations board for the sea-

men We are forced to accept and

abide by the decision handed down

by the board whether we like it, or

not.

We've got to fight for a new
agreement and not an award like

we have in existence now. Remem-

ber, the shipowner is trying to

force us to accept a permanent ar-

bitrator to settle the present dis-

putes; then, they will bring up the

question of the continuous dis-

charge book before the labor re-

lations board, and we will be forced

to accept it under the present pro-

visions of the award. I say, think

It over; we don't want to amend

and keep the award, what we witnt

is an agreement. Sqmething that

can he interpreted by all seamen.

With an agreement the shipowners

will not have such a heavy weapon

over our head. At present all (lie-

put ea are submitted to the labor

relations board, and the men are

forced to go back aboard their ves-

sel and await the outcome of their

decision. When they get. back they

find that nothing has been done.

Then it's the same thing all over

again. I would say it's a nice way of

passing the buck. Remember the

award provides for such action

taken by the shipowner. It says

work must be resumed before the

board will function. Then they keep

on passing the buck until the ship

sails and when it gets back all is

forgotten. T lie whole setup is

phoaey. We are forced to accept

a man to represent us who we don't

want. Do you thing that is fair?

An agreement will do away with

bonds annd arbitrators. They will

be forced to meet with us direct

across the table.
* * * • *

The S. S. "Pennsylvania" arrived

in port this past week with three

loyal employees aboard. They were

the Bos'n, Bos'n's mate and the

storekeeper. It has been said that

the Bolen has been beating up

some of the crew.

Leaving San Diego the Bos'n

went into a tantrum and tried to

overhaul a member of the crew.

The man was forced to defend him-

self; and in the scuffle the bos'n got

the worsts of the deal, and is now

in the hospital. Too bad,

The Company has promised that

these men would not return on that

ship,
* * * * *

Another Gulf bound ship arrive('

in port the other day. The crew in,

formed their delegate they are go

lug to demand the insertion in theii

articles of the same rider other

gulf-bound ships have in their

articles.

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers
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•'THE CRIMINAL SYNDICAL-READ ISM CASE AGAINST LABOR'
The Story of the Sacramento C. S. Railroading

By Michael Quin, Reporter at the Trial

PRICE 5c PER COPY

INTERNATIONAL BOOKSHOP
170 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, California

Bundles of 100—$3.50 Postpaid
Spread this Pamphlet to Smash the C. S. Law!

Anybody who still think movies

are just entertainment should take

a look at "Frisco Kid," the Jimmie

Cagney film opening at the San

Franciaco Wartield.

The news was widely published

'.hat. the movie millionaires were

putting out some propaganda for

Vigilanteism in the form of a pie-

ure based on early San Francisco

aistory, called "Riff Raft,.''

Complaints poured in from labor

tint progresaive organizations all

)ver the conntry. Result.: the ores-

oit picture "Frisco Kid," which is

'Rift' nail" with a new title.
* * • •

The so-called "Disaster Plan"

which the American Legion, Juni-

(lhammber of Commerce and

ither Big Business controlled or-

mnizations are trying to put over

n San Francisco has so far met

✓ith nothing but disaster.

By this time everybody but the

kmerican Legion heads and Cham-

'ier of Commerce knows that the

oily "disaster" this "plan". is in-

ended to take care of is a strike

ir general strike. We can take care

)f these matters ourselves, says

lreanieed labor. And we don't want

t private army of strikebreakers

legally prepared, led by private or

-

mblic interests, to club, gas and

machine gun us.

The use of police and soldiers to

break atrikes has met with such

tremendous 'protest, and such great

3upport for labor, that this new un-

:lerhanded method is being organ-

ized—regular Fascist armies under

,he control of the most reactionary

forces.

Labor will fight. this "Disaster

Plan" regardless of whether it is

offered by the Chamber of Com-

merce or the Mayor. In 1934 we

found thut there is not much dif-

ference between these Siamese

twins.

The number of letters and news

stories from rank-and-filers that

pours.4nto the Voice office proves

that reader interest in the paper

is growing in an unprecedented de-

gree. Correspondents should keep

in mind that news must be received

by Tuesday at the latest for publi-

cation in any week.

Try to make your letters as short

as possible without omitting any

vital information. We must at

times assume the liberty of "cut-

ting" if a communication is too

long or contains libelous material.

AND be sure to sign your name.

More Convention Results
(Continued from Page 1)

-if California, which said company

's now forming a "company union."

:lolled upon all members of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

o prosecute this boycott vigor

)usty on a coLstwise basis, subject

to the jurisdiction of the District

Councils.

No. 24. Convention adopted ream-

talon calling for District Councils

.o give their aid and support in any

'oint actitii to he taken by all at-

Mated organizations toward the

.nd that vessels owned or operated

ay the Isthmian S. S. Co. shall be

Dperated under suitable labor

igreements, the ships operated by

he U. S. Steel Corporation under

lie Isthmian Company house flag

ailing to and from Pacific ports

without Labor agreements with or-

;anizations representing the la

ensed personnel and are operating

with incompetent and non-union

Radio operators.

B. C. HOT CARGO
Action of Convention on British

Columbia "hot cargo."

Two delegates from the Long-

More and Water Transport Work-

ars of Canada, members of the

strike committee, attended the

Emergency Convention and were

seated as fraternal delegates.

These delegates brought in a reso-

lution which brought out the facts

that these workers have been Out

3n strike for over five months, and

that over 300 men are still active-

ly engaged in the prosecution of

the strike for the puipose of win-

ning recognition of their unions as

.heir agent for collective„ bargain-

'ng—and that the Waterfront em-

ployees are determined to smash

ill semblance of unionism in the

B. C. Ports as their first step in

'be fight against the Maritime

Unions of the Pacific, in order to

'lave one channel open to any ships

liveried there When they carry the

tttack south of the International

3oundary. This resolution further

brings out the point that the B. C.

'ongshorement consented to the

lifting of all bans on B. C. cargo

pending the report of the Commiss-

ion of Inquiry set up by the Cana-

dian Government, and that this re-

port has since been received and

has been of no value in finding a

solution.

That the District Secretary and

one member .of the District Execu-

tive Committee of the ILA have

proceeded to Vancouver to try to

open negotiations, and are threat-

ening !he employers with the re-

establishment of all bans on B. C.

•argo as a means of forcing collect-

ye bargaining for the B. C. long-

horemen.

The resolution further requests

he Convention to go on record as

aidorsing an immediate coast-wise

,aite .of the Maritime Federation of

he Pacific on the question of es-

tablishing a ban on all cargo and

ships going to and from B. C. ports

regardless of nationality.

The action taken by the conven-

tion, in view of facts brought out

Resolution on "JOB ACTION"

as adopted by Maritime Colt-

vent Ion:

WHEREAS, we believe and

have demonstrated on numerous i

occasions that job action rightly I

used, with proper control, has I

•been the means of gaining many 1
concessions for the Maritime I

workers on the Pacific Coast,i

and

WHEREAS, in as much job

action Is and should be action;

taken when any group of Mari-!

time workers desire to gain a
concession without openly re-;
sorting to a strike, and
WHEREAS, in order to elimi

a inate confusion and insure co-
!ordination of efforts in the best
!interests of all Maritime groups
concerned, it is apparent that!
an organized method of proceed-I
ure for job action be laid down I
by this convention, therefore,
be it

iRESOLVED, that the term a
"job action" shall mean only!
action taken by any Maritime

I group in attempting to gain

jfrom their employers some con-
cessions not specifically pro-
vided for in their respective
agreements or awards, a n d

'
shall also mean action taken to
enforce the award or agreement
to the best interests of the
Maritime groups concerned, or
to prevent employers from vio-
lating agreements or awards,
and be it further

RESOLVED, that job action
should be confined to a job such

las a ship, dock, shop or ware-
house, unless otherwise agreed .,
by all Maritime groups affected,'
and any Maritime group affect-1
'ed or liable to be affected should i
be notified and the issue in!
question be placed before thern,!
and be it further I
RESOLVED, that a commit),

tee of all Maritime groups af- f
fected on the job be formed on
the job to consolidate action and
prevent misunderstandings; such
committee's authority not to ex-
ceed the constitution of the
Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific Coast, and he it further i
RESOLVED that when job i

action reaches a point, in the!
opinion of the majority of the!
Maritime groups affected by I
having their members pulled off i

a the job, and that to go further!
!may jeopardize the Maritime i

i

!Federation as a whole, the mat- 1
ter shall be referred where and l
when possible to the District !

1Council for further action or ad-
justment.
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N. V. O. Larsen Is No Longer

Connected with the

"Voice of the Federation"

by arguments on the floor of the

Convention was that in view of the

fact that the strike had been in

progress for ,over five months it

was felt that before such drastic

action as a coast-wise vote be

taken, it was felt that a report

should be had as to the actual con-

ditions pervailing and the 1101481-

bilities for the further successful

prosecution of 111(4 strike be had.

To this end it was suggested that.

the president of the Federation go

oxtail to Vancouver and bring back

all the facts obtainable to be put

before the membership of the Fed-

eration. However, it was further

brought out on the floor that due

to the fact that the Federation may

be faced any moment with the

question of "hot cargo" from Gulf

ports, and further that the negotia-

tions of the seamen for collective

bargaining might be re-opened at

any moment, that it was for the

best interests of the Federation

that the officials stay at their posts

iii San Francisco and that a com-

mittee of two be elected from the

floor of the Convention. This com-

mittee consists of Brother Smyth

of the Firemen's Union and Brother

Pilcher of the Everett, Wash. local

of the ILA. This committee is to

aring back their findings and sub-

mit them in writing to the officials

if the Federation, and the entire

natter will then be referred to the

membership of the Maritime Fed-

'ration, and the Executive Commit-

tee of the Federation will be callei.1

upon to make the necessary recom-

mendations.

A motion was also passed that

in the event any organization af-

filiated to the Maritime Federation

becomes seriously involved by rea-

son of activity growing out of their

support of the B. C. longshoremen,

that the Maritime Federation be

on record as giving full support to

that organization so involved.
* * * * *

RADIO OPERATORS

Affecting only competent organ-

izations Action at the Convention

also included the adoption of Reso-

lationla No. 9, 12, 13, and 41. (Note:

Pull text of these resolutions will

Ire printed in future editions of Ili,

No. 9. The Secretary of the Fed-

erations is instructed by the Con-

vention to communicate with the

shipowners, urging them to comply

with the demands of the radio

operators, that all vessels plying

offshore and coastwise, not at this

time carrying radio transmitting

apparatus and radio operatm;s, to

as rapidly as possible equip their

vessels with apparatus and to carry

a licensed radio operator to man

:.he said apparatus, this to include

the very small Steam Schooners.

No. 12. Officially endorsed the

efforts of the ARTA to become a

member union, of the A. F. of L. and

urges all members of the Federa-

tion and members of the A. F. of L.

to adopt resolutions endorsing an

affiliation between the ARTA and

the A. F'. of L.—also endorsed reso-

lution No: 41—which authorizes all

District Councils, to recognize the

right of the ARTA to continue as

a member of the Maritime Federa-

tion and to continue to be seated

on the component District Councils

of the Federation, even though a

contemplated affiliation between

the ARTA and the Commercial

Telegraphers' Union of North

America is consumated.
* * * * *

CLERKS AND CHECKERS
Convention also went on record

is concurring in resolution pre-

iented by Clerks and Checkers en-

horsing their demands for better

Ind more uniform conditions and

pledging support of the Maritime

Federation in accordance with the

Constitution in their efforts to have

Coast, which provides for a uni-

form system of wages, hours and

one award covering the entire

working conditions.

VOLUNTARY
ASSESSMENTS VOTED
Organizations affiliated with the

Federation are requested to order

a button supporting Tom Mooney

to be sold for ten cents, from the

Secretary of the Federation-10,000

of these buttons to be issued.

Also 10,000 25-cent stamps are to

be issued by the Federation and

given to various organizations to

be sold on a voluntary basis to

members. These stamps are in sup-

port of the further defense of the

Modesto victims.

FOLLOWING RESOLUTION CON-

CURRED IN

WHEREA% The Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific is one of the

RESOLUTION on "0 U L F

HOT CARGO" as submitted to!

Emergency Convention by Carl 1

Tillman and E. Coester, and

unanimously adopted by Con-

vention:

WHEREAS The Texas and

Gulf Locals of the ILA are now

, on strike for Union recognition .

II
and other demands, and

WHEREAS all ILA locals on

the Pacific Coast and some ILA

locals on the Atlantic Coast are -,

at the present time refusing to

handle any cargo loaded in the .,

Gulf, and

WHEREAS this action by the

ILA especially on the Pacific

Coast, involves not only the ILA

but also other Unions, such as

the ISU of the Pacific, the

MEBA, MMP, ARTA, and is

therefore a matter that con-

cerns and effects the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific Coast

l as a whole, and

1 WHEREAS, in boycotting the.

!hot cargo from the Gulf ports,

!the ILA must consider the posi-

tion of other Unions that are

I
part of the Federation, as any,

tieup of Gulf ships by the ILA

automatically effects the mem-

bersof the crews of these ships!

and, 1

WHEREAS it is absolutely I:

1 necessary, in order to give ef-

fective support to the Gulf i

I
- strike, in the event that it be- i

comes necessary to do so, that :

such support shall be organized!

and unified, so that the position!

of no one organization is being I
,
I eopardijzed and that the solidar-

ity of the Maritime Federation

1
 is preserved,

THEREFORE BE IT RE-

SOLVED that in the event a!

serious situation develops in!

!any port on the Pacific Coast!

I due to the refusal of any com-

ponent organization of the Mari-

time Federation to handle or a

:transport any cargo TO AND/I

I OR FROM any Gulf ports, this!

Ispecial Emergenvy Convention

authorizes the officials of the

Maritime Federation to insti-

tute immendately a strike ote

; of the Federation upon the re-

!quest of the District Council in

i the port effected,BE IT FURTHER RESOLV-
ED, that in the event any Dis-
trict Council should refer such

1
question to the officers of the

Federation a vote shall be im-

mediately instituted by the Fed-
eration on this question "ARE

1 YOU IN FAVOR OF RESORT-
ING TO A STRIKE T °SUP-!
PORT THE FOLLOWING OR-
GANIZATION (Name of Org.)
which is affiliated with the

a Maritime Federation, whose
'members have been locked out

1
 
as a result of activities result-
ing from the Gulf strike."
Submitted by Carl Tillman and i

E. Coester, Nov. 11, 1935. I
ADOPTED
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CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS EVE
at MOOSE HALL, 1621 Market Street

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 24th
DANCING ENTERTAINMENT REFRESHMENTS

Auspices: Sports and Recreational Committee,

District Council No. 2, Maritime Federation

Admission 35c
HELP BUILD A WATERFRONT SPORTS CENTER
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FOURTH WEEK — IT'S A HIT!

CLIFFORD ODETS' Sensational Strike Play

"Waiting For Lefty"
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. Nights at 8:40

NEW THEATRE, 960 Bush Street
Seats 40c and 75c TUxedo 9961

greatest achievements of oiganized

maritime labor and,

WHEREAS, At the present time

the Federation is financially P1111111.r-

laSSO(1, dlle to expense in rmInding

a newspaper and paying the ex-

penses of the Delegates to the first

Coastwise Meeting of the Execu-

tive board and,

WHEREAS, The Federation is

seriously handicapped in all fields

of activity by this needless finan-

cial shortage and,

WHEREAS, The continued ap-

pearance of the 'Voice of the Fed-

eration" in the event of a future

Major industrial struggle should be

guaranteed by a substantial fight-

ing fund,

T R 0 R E BE IT RE-

SOLVED, That the emergency Con-

vention of the Maritime Federation

go on record as endorsing a twent y-

five Cent. Assessment of the entire

memberehip of the Federation,

AND BE IT FURTHER RE-

SOLVED, That the Convention im-

mediately draft a ballot to be

placed before the membership on

this question and in the event the

Federation vote is in the affirma-

tive that,

1. That all affiliated Local Or-

ganizations shall immediately levy

the assessment and dispatch all

funds collected to the Secretary-

Treasurer.
2. That all funds collected shall

be used in the following marien-

A. Fifty per cent of all the funds

collected shall lie placed in an em-

ergency fund for the "Voice of the

Federation"-----that this fund shall

not be used for any other purpose

than first to pay off the debts of

the "Voice of the Federation" and

after 'that for an emergency; such

an emergency to be deemed in ex-

istence by the majority vote or

three district councils.

B. That the remaining fifty per

cent be used to pay off all the

present debts of the Maritime Fed-

eration, excluding the debts of the

"Voice of the Federation," and after-
these debts are paid off that the

remaining sum be placed in the

General Fund of the Federation and
be used as the constitution states
that it may be used.

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

i NEWSBOYS for Voice
I Federation, In Oakland.

I See Dave Harrington,
2642 25th Avenue.

0

di 1 111:1
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WINDOW CLEANERS
UNION, LOCAL 44

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 30

8:00 P. M.

CIVIC CENTER HALL
1254 Market, S. F.

•
Admission 35c

DOOR and DANCE PRIZES

Dance and Bazaar!

Sat., Dec. 7, 8 P. M.;

DRUID'S
Auditorium
44 Page Street
UNION MUSIC

Turkeys & Other Prizes
ENTERTAINMENT

Admission 25c
Auspices: California Conference
For Repeal of Criminal Syn-
dicalism Act.
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I
GET 

YOUR

S at

GILLETTE'S

8th and Mission
SEASIDE - RICHFIELD
GASOLINE - OILS
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BAY HOTEL
24 Sacramento St.
Phone DOuglas 3186

SAN FRANCISCO
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Gulf Corresponde
nt

(Continued front Page I

asked for in formal ion rei tilt

the I. L. A. HI rilw.

The ',. L. A. stated that the curl

phur we were scheduled to load

would be classified as 'hot cargo'

but that y would give the crewa le 

This information was promptl

forwarded to the S. U. of P., San

Francisco asking for instructions

The reply was that we should live

up to West Coast union principles

Knowing what West Coast 'Union

principles are we refused to move

the ship to the sulphur dock to be

loaded. We were thereupon inform-

ed by the captain that if we did .noi

move the ship, he would get a crew

that would and we could get. oft'

We refused to get off milli removed

by the proper authorities with' the

necessary legal documents to do

so.

We remained aboard the ship on

full pay and continued to do the

ship's work but refused to move
the vessel to the sulphur (locks to
be loaded with Hot Cargo.
Attending the conference were

the crew representatives, local
M. M. & P., M. E. B. A. and ILA
secretaries, the sulphur company
officials and the ship's captain.
The conference lasted about two

hours and It was agreed by the ILA
that the cargo was clear.
We signed artieles reading that

'no unfair labor to be used in load-
ing cargo. West Coast Union agree-
ment in froce."

1
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PUBLIC WORKS AND
1 UNEMPLOYED UNION

DANCE AND

ENTERTAINMENT

Sat. Nite, Nov. 30
KNIGHTS OF RED

/BRANCH
1135 MISSION ST., S. F.

Refreshments

Adm. 15c Union Music

Iii 

A GOOD DEAL
for

FEDERATION MEN

J. B.
MoDONALD'S
GUARANTEED

USED
RS
•

999

Van Ness!

R dway 2711

San Francisco

•
First Dealer to Sign with

Auto Mechanics

Specials

—FOR UNION MEN—
'31 Chev. Special Coupe $29E

'31 Pierce Br. Coupe $495

'30 Chev. Coupe  $195

'31 Chev. Special Sedan $345

'33 De Soto 6 Sedan $495

'35 Plymouth Sedan  $745

'34 Plymouth Sedan  $565
'33 Plymouth Sedan  $485

'33 Nash Small 8 Sedar,
6 wheels    $565

'30 Ford Sport Coupe $225

'33 Ford Dx Sedan $485

'35 Ford Tudor Sedan $545

'33 Willys 77 Sedan $345
'31 Packard Small 8 Sedan $445

'30 Buick Sedan  $345

Your Union Card is Your
Passport to Exception-

ally Favorable Terms.

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
ORdway 4040

it-
12,

a

It
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Banquets

Ord. 4848
4 
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—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"—
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